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Question of Highways Discuss-
ed From Every Angle by
Board of Supervisors
Large Sum Needed for the
Work Wolter Would Do-

nate Salary.--

T ' U

Roads bow to build them, where
1o fret the., money, what can be done
with them under the direct frontage
tax,; what policy can be established by
1he board In improving roads under
the statute --were rxints iiscusaed at

' length last night at the meetiig of the
: supervisors.
i' Suggestions for the radical over--i
bauline of the different departments,

' In the spirit of economy, were made
and agreed to, and Supervisor Wolter
even, suggested that the city f&ineri

V pay over their official salaries to the
i municipality for the benefit of the

?
- load-improvi- fund. - .

' , 'i It .was the burnnlng problem of
:' roods that occupied s the supervisors

. from the beginning to the end of the
1. "meeting. ' Time and again, prompted

by one cause and another, the subject
arose to be discussed from a new

'" angled ' - '-- --V '.- - v '.,

City Engineer Whitehouse submit- -

ted a report on ' the road-wor- k done
. for the month In the outeT districts, a

report showing a great deal of work
-- 'done but a great deal more remaining

'. to be done, and crying for attention.
V! Representatives from the Kalmukl Im-- ;

provement Club, A; F. Clark and T. M.
: Chnrch, appeared and .urged the su-

pervisors tv agree on a fixed, equit-rbl- e

and workable" policy to be car-

ried out in road improving under the
'

. direct frontage tax. ' ?

Launch Desirable In Kalmukl '
: ' They pleaded for their Toads at Kai--

muki. v They dared the city fathers to
riskjlte or. limb by riding over them,
end intimated that a launch was a

' ; more suitable V; conveyance at some
places , on the roads than1 a vehicle.

V They said that until such a policy as
1hey ask tor is adopted,-- , citizens will

''iiot come forward, under the prtvision
cf the act, and ask for Improvements
;Wlththekcounty short of funds, and,

wilMe less tax receipts tbanyesti- -

mated, and with the roads. In the city
" In ' an- - admittedly bad . condition, Su .,

pervisor Petrle declared that ,the only
v vay the situation can be successfully

met-i- s or the different departments
' cooperating with the road committee,

and giving over M It appropriations
made in their favor. . In this way. be

' ald, between 120-00-
0 and $30,000 could

' be realized.; This' money; set aside for
. different purposes to different depart

ments Is out of reach of the committee
at present - j1::?',.' i-- Ifl

'...Following np this suggestion. Super
visor Pacheco made a motion that al!
anrtmnt' hfidii ' be .Instructed tc

submit at once a list of their employe L,
' their salaries, : and the ust wun

mounts of all appropriations made.
- MI thing It Is time for this board to

: ' pet together on some money-savin- r

plan for'the benefit of the, roads,"
caid Pacheco. This Is really a very

- icricus matter. ' It ; la probable that
v t he figures considered in making, up

the new. budget win be shorts Trea3:
vrer Conkling -- has informed us that
the rate of taxes mar not be as high

: as. expected. .It is hlgb lime for a

fgeneral retrenchment policy. I there-?- "

lore move that every department be
vordered to submit a list of salaries of

v ail employes, the appropriations made
? for the departments,; etc."
. Need More Revenue for Roads.

,rV must work to have more reve--'
nue for the roads," declared Supervi- -

; sor Petrle, We all know their, condi-.tion;- ;

know the bowl being made. We
need more money. If we could get
the department beads together per-- v

baps they would try and help us out
.It is economy on their part that we
Tneed. If we could Induce them to co--h

operate with ua, they would be. will
4ng perhaps to give us some of their

v EpproprlaUons.'
It was here that Supervisor Wolter

: jumped up, kokua-ln- g everything said,
land recommending that the supervis-o- n

give their six months' salary to
the road department as earnest for It
their determination to make Honolu
ltt's thoroughfares better; His sug - j

restion was not endorsed, though i"o
i they left it open to him '.to pay over I f
' .bis own salary to the cause.

The representatives' of the Kaimu-Ic- l

ImDrovement Club spoke ntar the
ica nf ha ...mootinr Thov nnintpd i

.ivsc w. v- - - o r - I

root tho absolute necessity for a defin - i

, Ite and uniform policy to oe adopted
.Yiv th board for road work.

"The roads at KafmukJ are in an
extremely bad condition. But it is
gale to 6ay that the residents there
(or anywhere else in the city for that
matter) are not willing to have this
work done under the direct frontage
tax unless the board adopts a policy,
touch as the one we have suggested.
2f you are going to pave one street
entirely at the expense of the munic-
ipality,

it
and another at the expeLse of

the property owners, you may rest ap

sured that the property owners wilt
not support you in the work," said j

!r. Chcrcb.
"They expect you to treat all alike
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Supervisor" Edward H.' Ff :Wolur,
who called upen members of the board
to donate six- - months', salary towards
the road fund, and 'Supervisor Lester
Petrle, who addressed the members of
the Ad Club on "Good Roads.!

If VOll rBV np trtt n t tha rmnta
of the city and county, they; expect
you to pave 'an on me same Dasis.
The only ,way. to meet the situation

to aeree" on a uniform nnlirv Rn
that the owners of property on any
street m ine city win Know at once
that if the street on which their prop- -

"ntinued on paze three)

BUSY CN WATER-

WORKS

Committee Named to Secure
Data and Prepare for Taking

Over of System by City

- Mayor J. J. ,fern, acting on the re-
commendations of the board of super-
visors, appointed a committee of three
last night to give all . its available

time preparing (for the transfer of the
water and sewer systems from the ter-
ritory to the cky and county, as pro-
vided for by aj statute passed at the
last session of the legislature.

On motion of Supervisor McClellan,
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee, this committee was appointed.

is composed of Supervisors Petrie.
McClellan and Pacheco. They gave it
to be understood that they will lose

time in getting ready for the trans- -
A U.W - - 1 1jci, mm iiicji lit majce a tnorougn

etudy of the conditions of the sys-
tems, the gum it will cost for trans- -
er, tne cost of maintenance and reve- -

nue.
This is the first positive action the

Doara has taken towards brineins the
vater and sewer systems under the
control cf the city and county. The
board has. before this, had figures se-
cured showing the financial condition
of the systems, but the action taken
iast ni&ht marks the first direct step
on behalf of the transfer.

And what is more, the supervisors,
almost to a man, went. on record as
favoring the project and urging 'that

be carried out as soon as possible.
Supervisor Petrie stated that he had
been assured by the governor that no
extra, or unnrcposiirv. nvwnco win- - " nv.ijvii ill UK-

attached to the transfer.
4l believe the sooner we get the

water works the better." declared Su-
pervisor Petrie. "The governor has
assured us that no extra or' unneces-
sary expenses will be attached to the
transfer. It is going to take a lot of
work, and some ootnmittp KhnnW ho
appointed as soon as possible to give

available time to the study of the
subject.

Visitors Here Are Incidentally
Investigating Direct Con-

nection Possibilities.

MEMBERS OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE ON COAST

Say May Be Possibility of Es-

tablishing Three-Corner- ed

Route Permanently.

Two Portland. Oregon, businessmen,
W. G. McPherson and A. H. Devers,
who are visiting Hawaii on a pleas-jur- e

trip, are incidentally making an
informal but searching investigation

'of the possibilities of establishing a
fortiano-iiawa- u steamsnip line.

Their findings will probably have
considerable effect on the plans of
the Pacific Steamship Company, which,
as already stated, is said to have char-
tered the freighter Leelanaw for a
trial trip to this port.

Mr. McPherson has been coming to
Hawaii for several years, liking the
islands for a winter residence. Mr.
Devers, who is chairman of the trans-
portation committee of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, of which Mc-

Pherson Is a member, has been im-
pressed, during his short visit here,
with the desirability of direct steam-
ship connections with the Oregon me-
tropolis and yesterday and today spent
considerable time in taking up the
Question of freight

"We are down here strictly on a
pleasure trip," said Devers this morn-
ing, "and incidentally, as loyal Port-lander- s,

we are looking into the possi-
bility cf eventually getting steam-
ship connections between the islands
and Portland. .

"There will be plenty of cargo from
Portland, that is already assured. The
question is that of a return cargo.
The route must be a three-cornere- d

affair, it now seems, with San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Hawaii as the
three points in the triangle. f

Portland has no sugar .refinery and
the .chances "for a sugaieargo ..from
here .are therefore not bright but we
ate I looking : into the possibilities of
other, goods for cargo and some day
there may be a possibility of direct
connections."

Mr. McPherson and Mr. Devers were
guests at the Ad Club lunch today.

ADCLiSf;

VISITORS TALK

'Live Wires' from Three Cities
. Are PresentSupervisor

Petrie Explains Situation

Good roads for Hawaii and if not,
why not, was the program at. a rous-
ing Ad Club luncheon at the Young
hotel today. In the course 'of a ses-
sion that was so interesting it lasted
half an hour longer than usual, "live
wires" from the ad clubs of San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and Portland gave brief
and snappy talks, urging the neces-
sity of fine streets and highways la
the development of tourist traffic:
tnere was a report from the good
roads committee made by Chairman
J. S. McCandless, and finally Super-
visor Lester Petrie, chairman of the
board's roads committee, read an ad-

dress outlining the physical and f-

inancial difficulties facing the board
and asking their so-

lution.
Tho four visitors who spoke were

Isidc- - Jacobs of San Francisco, Mr.
Ford of San Francisco W. CfJ McPher-
son of Portland and F. P. Lilly of Se-

attle. Their talks were brief and to
the poinj, Mr. McPherson paid a
good deal of attention to the plans
for a Portland-Hawai- i steamship com-
pany

"Ifi you of Hawaii will give us the
freight, we'll furnish the tourist traf-
fic," he declared amid cheers.

Chairman McCandless of the good
roads committee started the fireworks
by a report warmly criticising the
board of supervisors, made after a tour
of ftispection of windward Oahu made
by the committee. The report declar-
ed that immediate action should be
taken to rebuild three miles and a half
of old dirt road near Waikane and
he presented resolutions declaring the
Ad Club in favor of completing the
belt road on Oahu in preference to
any other public improvement of the
roads. Later, on vote of the club, ac-

tion on the report was postponed for
one week and meanwhile the report
was referred to Supervisor Petrie and
he was asked to be present at the next
meeting to talk on the subject and
explain the attitude of the supervis-
ors.

A communication from the Maui
Chamber of Commerce was received
telling of the "get-together- " dinner at
Wailuku tomorrow night as a sort of
preliminary for the next iriter-islan- d

.iContlnued on jage two)

Differs Radically With Secre-
taryWilson on Hawai-
ian Birth Certificates.

THINKS SUPREME COURT
DECISIONS REMARKABLE

Believes Judge Dole Was Right
in HisrContention as to

Aliens."

Declaring that Secretary Wilson's
tecent ruling against the validity on
the mainland, of Hawaiian birth-certificat-

of Orientals is not sustained
by law or the constitution. Professor
M. M. ScotU principal of McKinley
High school, tin a communication to
the Star-Bulleti- n points out the ser-

iousness of the. ruling in its conflict
with the right of Hawaiian-bor- n Ori-

entals. '-

Professor i Scott also declares
against the ruling of the supreme
court la the Irecent decision holding
that "domiciled aliens" are subject to
the same immigration laws as other
aliens. 'Ills communication follows:
editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: As ail Americans who have
end thetoastilctlon of the United

L laves know, the 11th amendment, sec-iio- n

1, contains the following lan-
guage: "All persons born or natur-
alized in the United States, and sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are
ctizens of -- the United States and of
the state wherein they reside.

"So state shall make or enforce
any law which shall abridge the privi
leges or Immunities of citizens of the
United States.'? This is simple and
plain language!: so entirely lucid that
any man not an insane person nor an
idiot may.'lhtcrpret as he would the in-

junction, "Thou shalt not steal" To
supplement this, article 4, section 1,
of the main body of the. constitution
made In 1787 says: "Full faith and
credit shall be given in each state, to
the public acts, records, and Judicial
proceerihigi'every other" state.'ahd
the Congress may by generat lawB
prescribe - the manner in which such
acts, records, and proceedings shall be
proved and the effect thereof."

Gregory, the Great, in that famous

(Continued on page eight)

JOINT COMMITTEE ON

PROPOSED MRGER IS
MEETING THIS P. M.

The members of the joint commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce and
the Merchants' Association, recently
appointed to draft a constitution and
set of ty-law- s to govern the organi-
zation which will come from the pro-
posed merger of the two bodies and
which will be known as the Greater
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, are
holding their initial meeting in the
rooms of the chamber this afternoon,
convening at 3 o'clock. The commit-
tee is composed of F. CI Atherton, G.
W. Smith. E. A. Mott-Smlt- h, J. F. C.
Hagens and Norman Watkins, repre-
senting the Chamber of Commerce,
and S. S. Paxson, E. A. Berndt M. M.
Johnson, C. R. Frazier and W. H. Mc-Inern- y,

representing the Merchants'
Association. H. P. Wood is secretary
of the committee.

Since its appointment, considerable
time has been spent by the commit-
tee in making arrangements for a
new constitution and by-law- s, and it
is expected that the meeting this
afternocn will result in some definite
action. More than a year ago, dur-
ing the period when the matter of
consolidation was receiving consider-
able impetus, a joint committee was
appointed which, before being dis-
charged, drew up a set of by-law- s and
a, constitution to govern the proposed
neworganization. It is the plan of
the new .committee to take both these
documents and go over them section
by section and make any changes
which it may see fit, or else decide to
frame new ones.

STAFF OFFICERS HAVE

TO READJUST PLANS
AS TO TOUR ON OAHU

A number of staff officers of the
army are much disappointed at the
recent ruling of the war department,
that four years is the regular tour of
duty in Hawaii. Officers of the line
have become used to the Idea, as
precedent has fixed the tour of the
mobile organizations at that length,
but those of the various staff corps
have counted on a return to the main-
land after a three-yea- r "hitch" on
Oahu, and they are disappointed at
having to re-ma- ke plans, and re-adju- st

ideas.
Captains Culler and Demmer of the

medical corps were the first to feel
the weight of the new ruling, official
notification coming in the form of an
endorsement on the request of the de
partment surgeon that orders b"v
sued ic their cases. Another offv
who was planning to return to te-
states this summer is Lieuteoant-colG- v

nel Archibald . Campbell, department1
adjutant According: to the present
scheme he : will remain here for an-
other year. vi-r;'

7 It Is not known exactly what action

How Pearl Harbor and Hono-

lulu Are to be Defended
Against Invasion.

APPROPRIATKINWILL
COVER ENGINEER WORK

Dirt Will Fry and Concrete
Take Form in a Short Time;

Powerful Searchlights.

The r xact way in which the $45?,-00- 0

provided m the fortifications bill
for land defenses of Oahu is to be ex
pended, is shown in estimates fur-
nished by the war department for
the consideration of the sub-comm- it

iec on appropriations at the hearing
in Washington two weeks ago. From
Kupikiplkio; Point to Waiplo ' Penin
sula the' line of defense is to be
strengthened with field fortifications,
catteries ana searcnugnts, and as
soon as the money becomes available
the oirt will begin, to fly and the con
crete to take form, under the super
vision of the army engineers.

The total cost of this engineer work
is estimated at $586,000, but the sum
carried in the fortifications bill will
go far toward completing, the system
that will draw; a . protective line
around Pearl Harbor: and Honolulu.

? Following Is the table showing dis
position and cost of guns and fortifi-
cations, and also an extract ' from
the transcript of the discussion in
committee on the measure;

Proposed application of amount of
estimate for land defense, Island of
Oahu.
Kupikipikio Point, two 33,000
Diamond Head Crater:

Four 4.7-inc- h 34,000
Six" . . 12,000

f Infantry trench 6,000
. Latrines, and electrical con- -
- nections' i 7,500

Red Hill: f
Redoubt ... . 45,000
Site - and 100 feet right of

way ..... . . . . . . ..... 2,500
Salt Lake-Makapal- a line:

FleM works : . ,' ... . , ....... 100,000
Sites iv ..'i ".'.' 10,000

Fords Island, sites and right
of-wa- y . . . .v k S.000

Bishops Point, two 4.7-inc- h 27,000
Walpio Peninsula:

Two redoubts ......... 75.000
Ditch and bridge ...... 27.500

(Continued on page aeven)

ENTER AGAINST

Former U. S. District Attorney
Enters Objection to WcCarn's

Breakwater Petition :

Former U. S. District Attorney R. W.
Breckous now appears as a factor in
the controversy over the appointment
of an ancillary receiver for the? Phila
delphia Breakwater Company. He!

joined Attorneys Frank E. Thompson
and D. L. Withington this morning In
entering objections to U. S. District
Attorney McCarn's amended petition,
which seeks to have Attorney C. W.
Ashford appointed receiver.

Breckons enters the lists as the
champion of the Breakwater Com-
pany, selected to do the honors for
the firm by Ed. Lord, who as local
superintendent for the company de-

clares he Is its rightful representative
in Hawaii. Attorney Thompson also
represents Lord to a certain extent, in-

asmuch as Lord and 21 other creditors
have given him the authority. With-
ington is representing the Hawaiian
Hardwood Company.

These three are now arrayed
against Jeff McCarn and C. W. Ash-
ford. representing the receivers ap-
pointed in Pennsylvania. Breckons.
Thompson and Withington entered
their objections to McCarn's petition
this morning and explained them
briefly. . Attorney Ashford presented
a motion for the dismissal of the ob-
jections, and argument on his motion
has been set for 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning, before U. S. District Judge
Clemons.

The principals and members of the
chorus of the "Mayor of Tokio" will
hold a rehearsal in the, Kilohana
building. Miller and Beretanla streets,
this evening, commencing" at 7:30
o'clock. - "JOn a statutory charge Deputy U. S.
Marshal D. K. Sherwood yesterday ar-
rested Albert Kupow a married man,
and Iwa Nache. , They: were given a
preliminary, hearing before the TJ. S.
commissioner this "afternoon. ;

Washing sidewalks with beer to lure
iopers with the fumea--w- as forbidden
47 the Burlington, NJ,' city,eounciL

Vill be taken iir regardfto coast artfl--
lery - offleers. . ; Heretofore tbey ; have
been sent back after three years, but !

it now seems useiy mat me same rul-
ing will apply to, them : as to the, mo-

bile troors. ; .
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PROBLEM DECISIONS ARREST,

TRANSFER

I
Stringent Economic Policies of Guillermo Billinghurst in Ef

fort to Place Finances of Country on Sound Basis, in Op-

position to Wishes of Politicians Leads to Internal Dis-

order Dr. Durant, Professional Revolutionist, in ControL

fAiwortattd Prfsw Cabl
LIMA, Peru, Feb. 4. Thit country once more is threatened :vithu a

reign of terror due to a military revolution which hat betn brewing for
some time and which broke out today when the revolutionists under com
mand of Colonel Benavldes captured the royal palace, killed Central Vart la,
the 'premier and minister of war, arretted President Guillermo Billinghurst
and took him to Callao from whence he will be exiled. a

Or. Auguato Durant, a professional revolutionist,, hat ttiztd the ftlna
of government and at present It in complete control. : . ;i

The revolution it the result of President Billlnghurtt'a stringent econ-
omies In his endeavor to place the ft nance t. of Peru on a tound basis,
which action hat met with the stubborn opposition of.'the politicians of
me country.

iyiexican iNewspap
Lifting of Embargo
By President

tAssoctated Press Cablel . . ' '
MEXICO CITY, Mex Ftb, 4w El Pait'and the other local newspapers

are filledwith maledictions againtt President Woodrew Wilson for havlrj
lifted the embargo against the importation of munitions of war into Mex-
ican territory. The papers freely declare that the armorer of the United
States dictated thla action on the part of the pretldenL 1

' The streets of thle city have been doubly patrolled overnight, althou:S
there It no apparent hostility against American residents. All trains lea v-

ing Mexico City are crowded with Americana seeking safety away from the
troubled " v . .republic. ; ;'

Hurry to Sell Arms to Rebsb
' ' ':'."- - ... CAssodated Press CableJ . V

EL PASO, ,Tex, Feb. m ri' ammunition salesmen '.art flocklr;
to this city in order to secure orders from the Constitutionalists now that
the embargo of the United States has been raited and they can freely tell i
the rebels. VVy hU, rT":: . ;".v. ' "

".. 'esw if' '.v

Frisco
Denied U

'" fAwoclAted
- SAN FRANCISCO, CaL Feb. 4v Dr. Charlet F.' Aked,; formerly paster

of John D, Rockefeller's church In New, York and now pastor of lar;:
Presbyterian church here, In a sermon last Sunday denied the belief in
the mlraculout conception and birth of Christ In ttrong opposition to hii
courte, Presbyterian members of the San Francisco Church Federation Uil
night requested that he resign the presidency of, the federation,' declaring
that he has misrepresented evangelical opinion on the. subject. Dr. Akti
repllet. that he will probably resign, at he Is unwilling to hold office unless
he it unanimoutly tupported. : V J j. ' "
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Press Cablel
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Liattauer Brothers Escape Jail
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WASHINGTON,
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ESTATES MANY
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j When the little HrttUlj rtmer Kes-Ir- el

is lowert-- Irto the water froxi
iV.e bis Inter-Islan- d floaty drydock
khe last of the week, and preparation!
for a cruise to tbeJ Soith seas ure
St cmpleted, It'Is th intenttoSi of Mfli--i

- pr RV M. "Fltt, rcpreBntl;i4 Ar'.i--f

: rong and Armstrong, tbe Lon ion enp-J-:
illstg who'operatu the 'Fuming- 11--t

:. J copra estates. ' to pay hurried
Y'.rtt to the island plantation, the
j -- In purpose being to tra!icrt a
t uantity of supplies to the seYeral la-- I

,r camps.- -

According to Fltt, who returned
I cm a business trip to Great Britain

; the Matsonla, the Kestrel is not
) r rooted on a mission for securing
Mitienal labor. .That iea.cre

j tended to on a former yovage, when
f e Kestrel called at a number of fsl-- i

In the Gilbert group, and also visit

1 Christmas and ; Washington : as
I : ss Fanning islands. ' :

.

? The Kestrel has' met with the usual
r of all wooden vessels that ply

i remain out of commission in tropl
i I waters for any length of time. An
i ruination of the vessels hull de--

: ped a number of timbers which
I 1 been' partially mined through the
I r.cy of a small worm or parasite
I t eats Its way Into the, wood and
r -- es the material to rot and become
i :c?s. While the Kestrel has been
r the drydock" a number of planks
' re replaced. .The vessel's bottom. is

l e treated to a specially prepared
I ervative paint. ;

.

r
v- --. -

r. r.ager Fltt hopes to be able to dls-th- e

vessel Cor Fanning the
: h cable board base and station
.in a week. A large quantity of
r g have accumulated here destinod
the plantation headquarters - at

i Tanning and Washington islands.
rral new men have joined the staff
cfHcers and enrolled In the crer.

t .. 'v;;iT- V

C 3 1! In HonoluJan. v:
.

' e departure of the Matson Navl-n- -

6teamer Honolulan from pier
S : t 6 o'clock last night brought ou

ill delegation of people owing to
few out-goin- g passengers tnert-- i
for the coast In that vesseL Ii
c; Inion of shipping men, the Ho-a- n

is considered ag one of the
: equipped and most comfortable
'cm in the . Matson trans-Pctfi- c

. ; ' yet the' majority of Intend 'rg
'. :rs are evidently awaiting the

. cf the newer Matsonla. A 4cx--;
?pengers sailed for the casi.

cargo taken included 742 tons
ar, about 1 0,000t cases of pines,

i uncheg of bananas and a quan-- '
tundries including, 'coffee:-hb-

. --3 and empty druhis. A. por-c- f
the sugar wag supplied at Ka-'- ..

' i': '
". i f i

r U. S. army trans port .Thomas, 15
i Honolulu to San Francisco, Feb.
II. J. Purchoa and wife Mrs.' Gra-- .

D. N. Swan Jr.; Lieut and Mrs.
:.rn Dodds and Infant, Mrs. F.

i end two children, Lieut A. Ia
. Lieut and Mrs. James A. Hig-..Ti- d

infant Miss Matilda Toor,
M. Darficld, Mrs. C. Jones, Capt

rrM:cpf, Lieut Freeman W.
::rs. G.'C .Warren. William

r.d "wile, Jennie GroaC Mrs.
Roberts, Mrs. Charles AndeK

. Ha3y S, Hammond, Ernest H.
r. Junes G. Thorne. Adam 5 C. forr, Mrs. Eva Burgess and two

. 4 rs. Perry, William Pike, :

. i: ; wd Larson and about 2 00
Y; , '.t.-v-V'-

r etr. Kauea for Kona and Kau
, Feb. 6.V--

E. R. Hand, F. J. Lin-n- n.

Mr. V.d Mra.g a E.' Patten,
Alimoncu rt IL McWarae. . Y. :.

Hlng J. 0Paris..W. T.- - Frost
--V S

I

4
Tuesday. Feb. 3.

:!a via Nagasa Japan Thomas
. . fx. V' " ,

. Wea.esdV.ipev:4
;r.a Cruz via SanFncisco ' And

'

ound POrts Mfs8Vian. ;A.-lI- ; S.

.':'al W. G. Haports gtr.. a. m. ;

DEPAB1
4.

TuesdAFeh ; "
n Francisco Honolulanj jjg.

..aviota Marton tunncoii, y ghip,
,.P. m. - " ;

: aui, Molokal ana ianai pcMj.
vahala. str-- 5 p.' HL

; : ahukona and Kawalhae Mai gtr
p. rc.. ,' ' - -

::.iii2rTorts Kinau, atrv P
:;auai ports Likelike, str 5 p
TTruai oortB-rWai- lele str 5 p.
':cnai norts Noeau, str 5 p. m.

- ' ' ,Wednesday, Feb.
; i i o via w,ay ports Mauna Kea, atl

10 a. m.

r y Join the Nippon Maru at this
rt for San Francisco.'
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That the acliooner 'flilcyon was un- -

fit for further' ioty at-se- was the
opinion filed by a special board of sur- -

vey 'consisting of Captains Mosher.
Duval and F. A. Wlckander. whose
liort has been filed with the author!
ties.

The survey appointed to examine
the bottom of tbe Halcyon secured a
report from a diver who states that
the" bottom of the windjammer dls-- '
plays at least 12 feet of damaged tim
her supposed to have been caused
when the vessel scraped a reef in. at
tempting to enter Hilo harbor some
v;eeks ago.

The Halcyon may be brought to Ho
nolulu for a general overhauling, pro
vided the vessel changes hands
through a private or public sale. Sev
eral local parties are understood to
have looked over the schooner with
a view of purchasing It for local trade.

The -- Halcyon Is said to be well
adapted" for th purpose of a storage
barge. ' Much of the gfaoe belonging
to th schooner was carried away at
tte time of the accident

m "- -'

UIA RITME

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ji- -

arara. that nailed from .Honolulu on
January 27, arrived at .Victoria yes-terda- y.

No coal wlU be taken by the United
States army transport Thomas during
the stay at this port Tbe vessel was
coaled at Nagasaki. .

'The ftcamer W. C. Hall, an arrival
from Kauai this morning, will be dis
patched ; over ". a-- return i trip at S
O'clock tomorrow evening. .....

The ever, popuir Sierra, of the
Oceanic line will take about 60 cabin
passengers to the coast in sailing tor
San Francisco on Saturday non. .

A' shipment of sugar forwarded : tc
the ; coast from. Hilo ; Jn' ,the Matson
steamer Enterprise arrived;at' San
Francisco on last Monday, according
to' receipt of late cables. 1 , r

'
The , tireet ... In front of Pier. pre

sented v a 7 shocking;, condition; this
morning following , the heavy v rain pt
the 'night before- - Pedestrianar were
again treated . to a mud bath.'

Ad vance. ? booking for the coast in
the new liner Matsonia" has reached
a total of about 150 passengers. This
vessel will be dispatched from pier

at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.

A" number of passengers for Hono-- j
lulu are reported to have left San j
Francisco yesterday afternoon In the
Pacific Mall liner China, due to ar-- J

rive heie with Carnival visitors on
next Tuesday morning. .

v -
:

For Kona and Kau ports the Inter--
Island steamer - Kilauea : has been
placed ou the bertli to tail" for wind-
ward . Hawaii Frlilay noon.-- dele-
gation of tourists has been - booked

a x lsit lo thy Bic, Island wonders.

Considerable sugar awaits traiaspbr-tatio- n

to San ; Francisco : by the Oce-
anic steamer . Sierra. ' ' Superintendent
Robertson also reports many cases of
preserved pines, with scattering offer-
ings' of. bananas.' ;: vV;- j,-.:-'

'.. : .' - V ':
The Inter-Islan- d pteamer Mauha Kea

t!earedlfor Hilo and;, way ports this
norning taking a small list cf cabln
Ijssengers.,- - Considerable sene mi c;ir-g- o

was shipped to tae big islcnd ii.
this. vesseL'

The United States army transport
Thomas, being an eight-da- y boat will
not be 'given the outgoIngmall.. The
accumulation will be forwarded to the
coast ; in the Japanese liner Nippon
Maru,' scheduled to depart for Sah
Francisco early tomorrow morning;

.A i

Captain H. C. Houdlette personally
superintended the Bounding of a bois-
terous welcome to the Matscnia from
the bridge of the Oceanic liner Sierra,
The veteran skipper grasped Jhe whig-ti- e

cord And a aerleg of long blasts
from the Sierra's siren added to the
general din and fanfare.

A large list of cabin passengers
has been booked at the agency of
Castle & Cooke for Hilo in the Ini
tial trip to that port of the new Mat- -

on Navigation liner Matsonla, This
Vessel is scheduled to denart for th

hhv xhe Matsonla will receive a
inttty or sugar before returning to
Ylulu on Sunday morning.

!ASSEGEKS DEPARTED j

PMnJ- - N- - s- - s- - Honolulan for San
r nl: Feb- - 3: M. Schaef fer. .W.
wm Jewett. Mr. and Mrs- -

Walton Uts. W. H. Brue, Miss N.
a Til s. C. J. Biggs. B. B. Dear
v a Bradshow. W. A. Leach.

Miller, Krn - u.
ywKau- - anu worge r.-- ..Ilmith.

riss EIIS 1KKIYEI)

Hall from KauaiKummaga, l-c- l , '; I

Mrs. Kamano,'?'
m MMn.n S. Purvis. Miss

Wilcox. 26 deck.
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VICTIMS OF AFTER REMAINS OF FROM KAUAI
Jas H. Love.

SLAUGHTER MARINE DOWNEY PORTS LOCAL AND GENERAL j Maws Ob f v

Scores cf victims of he awful
slaughter now reported' going on
throughout the Philippines are visit- -

ors to a peaceful Paradise or tne fa-- j

following a call of the United; in

States army transport Thomas at Ho-j- a

noluiu early this morning.
The Philippine insular guillotine is

declared as one of the most active a
n-- H oIva institntlnna In the far- -uuu V O " '

islands, according to the state- -

meat of those who still survive the
deadly work of the chief executioner,
said to be Governor-genera- l Francis
Durton Harrison.

Relieved from further service with
the Philippine government a large of
number of employes, in some instances
including assistant bureau chiefs and
those occupying clerical positions, are
returning to the mainland.

"The PhJlippinlzation of the govern-
ment Is going along at a fast and furi-
ous rate remarked a recent victim in
of the axe. "Americans are leaving
the service at the rate of between 50
and 60 a month."

Civilians made up considerable por-
tion

S.
of the passenger list of the Thom-

as. The vessel brought five cabin and
two troop passengers for Honolulu.
The through, list for San Francisco
numbers 12$ cabin, 52 second class
and 673 troop passengers.

Captain Healey reports fine weather
on the trip with the exception of the
first two days after Jeavlng Nagasaki.
While at the. Japan port the vessel
received several thousand tons of coal
for discharge at San Francisco.

The Thomas is to sail for the coast
at 5 o'clock thia evening, taking no
mall, as the accumulation will be car-
ried U San Francisco in the Japanese
liner Nippon Mara. '

To join the 'transport at Honolulu
are 19 cabin, 16 second class and' 220
troop tiassengers.

in

a

(Continued itoxn page one)

civic convention, and asking the Ad
Club to be represented. ... The com-
munication arrived too late for action,
but the good worker .Maul waa. cor,
dlally recbgnized an4 "a wireless Ines-sag- e to

'of thanks will probably, be sent
- Nexl Chabrman M. Brasch of , the .

home-buyin- g committee reported. .' He
brought forward an .interesting plan,
io be worked, out in conjunction with
the marketing committee. The plan
Is to post: daily bulletins on the four
corners of King and Fort streets, the
bulletins to give information ag io the
commodities on sale that day by. the
government marketing division la
charge of Dr.v E.' V. Wilcox of the
federal station. Tbe committee was
authorized to take action as it saw
fit and the project met with favor.

Then followed the talks by the vis-
itors from San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle. With the . exception of
the attention that Mcpherson gave to
a steamship line, the talks were most
ly, on good roads and all the speak
ers pad high compliments to the en
ergy and Initiative of the Honolulu
Ad Club. ' Cheers arid songs were ex-
ploded ' at shor intervals and alto-
gether It waa a very lively session.

Chairman Thomas E. Wall, of the
club's marching division, - to partici-
pate In the Floral Parade, announced
that the division will meet at 5
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at a place
to be announced tomorrow. Calls for
volunteers brought nearly 75 to their
feet and it is expected that there will
be 200 in line.

Supervisor Tetrie, in the course of
his address, declared that there is not
enough money on hand to "build the
reads and Streets demanded and said
that if the frontage tax is enforced it
may cause many people to lose their
small holdings. He also told of the
many times streets are torn up to pat
in electric wires, gas mains or for the
Rapid Transit tracks and said that the
board has been unable to adopt a def-
inite policy on road construction be-
cause of the lack of engineering data,
which is now being remedied.

He also said that if prison labor
could be used on the roads, $2".000 a
year might be saved and spoke strong-
ly in favor of such a plan.

Japanese Invasion of Canada.
The Osaka Shosen Kasha, the big-

gest steamship line in Japan, will
shortly establish a regular steamship
service between'-Japa- n and Canada,
via the Suez canal and intermediate

Pacific coast terminals being Victoria,
B. C, and Tacoma. Wash. The ships
of the line will be 8000-to- n boats.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to tferehaats'
Exchange

i Wednesday, Feb. 4.

.ISan Fii.ncisco Arrived, Feb. 6

in.. V ilnelmina. hence Jan. zS.
San Francisco Sailed, Feb. 3, 5 p.

in., S. S. Lurline, for Honolulu.
V. S. A. T. Thomas sails fur San

Francisco at 5 p. m. tcxlay
P2

Several parties; started out this
morning to search for' the body of
Private C. W. Downey. Company A.
u. . marine orps, wuo iosi n me of

a fall of 40. feet to the bottom of
cliff near the upper series of water

,u yieraa? -- en-
ing. Downey was in the company of

fellow enlisted man, H. L. Lyons.
Major jonn i: aiyers, ipiain k

M. Cutts of the Marine Corps, a de
tail of 10 picked men, equipped with at
many feet of rope, blankets, mat-resse- s,

picks and shovels, hammocks
and stretchers started out before 9
o'clock this morning.

Another party, under the direction
Deputy Sheriff Charles Rose, left

for the scene about the same time as
the party of officers and soldiers from
tbe marine camp. of

Dr. Doremus Scudder, vice-preside-

of the Trail and Mountain Club, tooffered the services of several experts K.the negotiation of the trails that V.wind their way through gulches and
across the mountain peaks. In the
party from this club are Prof. John

Donaghho, acting president of the
College of Hawaii, and John F. Nel-
son and W. H. Meinecke of Mills
school and the College of Hawaii.

Downey, in company with Jones,
had been excused for the day and
armed, with cameras left for the hills. toMajor Myers stated this morning that
the men in the marine camp are en-
couraged in their efforts to gather
knowledge concerning the trails and
country adjacent to the city.

Downey, who hails from Joy, Illi-
nois, and Is said to be about 21 years
old, was an enthusiast in visiting the ;

picturesque spots about tbe island.
The vmen followed the. ojd road,
which led to a trail, apparently un-
used for some months and in spots
was much overgrown with lan tan a.

It was while Downey was following
the trail at one of its narrowest
points that the ground slid from the
rocky sides of the cliff, carrying the
young man to the bottom, his headj
striking on a sharp ledge, rendering
Downey unconscious and from the j

wounds to hU head he is said io have,
died within --5 minutes.

Captain Cutts, who returned from for
the scene last night stated today that,

some places the trail has worn' to
away leaving less than six inches for.

foothold. The spot where. Downey i

dropped Is said to be between 800.
and 1000 feet: above sea level. j

Downey is declared to have never
spoken following his drop to the ledge
that feaved the ' body from rolling
many hundred feet down the moun-- !

'tain side. The accident " happened
between 5 and 6 o'clock ' last : evening
and, .with gathering darkness efforts

'recover the bodv ' were? abandoned
until the return of daylight4- - '

Early this afternoon 7 the i several
parties who left for the- - Manoa valley
canyon for the purpose - of bringing
bacjt the body of Downey had not re-
turned." m m

No longer will Tientsin, Peking's
only outlet to the sea, be; closed to a
commerce - during . the. winter. The
Haiho Conservancy Commission, com-
posed of Chinese officials,-bough- t an
Ice-break- er several weeks ago and the
machine worked so well that the com-
mission ordered another. Taku, the
outer port of Tientsin, always is Ice-

bound in the winter, thus closing the
Peiho River to shipping for several
months. The Peiho jois Peking with
Taku, on the Gulf of Chihli, a dis-
tance of 105 miles.

Merchandise and supplies for four
or five island ports are reported aboard
the Matson Navigation steamer Hya-de- s

that aailed from Seattle for Ho-
nolulu on last Saturday.

BY AUTHORITY"
--RESOLUTION NO. 134.

Be It Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, thai
the following sums amouriting to Ten
Thousand Two Hundred : and Fifty
($10,250.00) Dollars, be and the same
are hereby appropriated out of all
moneys fn the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund of the Treasury for the fol-

lowing purposes, to wit:
Permanent Pavement and

Bridges, District of Koolau- -

loa ...$10,250.00
Reconstruction of Kalauoka- -

paka Bridge .. . .$1,800.00
Reconstruction of Hauula

Bridge No. 1 $1,90.00
Reconstruction of Hauula

Bridge No. 2 $3,330.00
Reconstruction of Kaaawa

Bridge $3,200.00
And Be It Further Resolved,. That

the following sums, amounting to
Four Thousand Eight Hundred and
Thirty-Fiv- e ($4,835.00) Dollars be and
the same are hereby appropriated out
af all mnnove in tho flonornl F"iinrl of

Maintenance of Hawaiian
. Band, emergency S5.no
Maintenance of Road3, Koo--

laupoko district 4,7o0.(0
Presented by

WM. H. McCLELLAN.
Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. H., February 3. 1914.
At a regular meeting of the Board

of Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu held on Tuesday. Febru-a- i

y 3. 1914, the foregoing resolution
was passed on First Reading and or-

dered to print on the following vote:
Ayes: Cox. Hardest-- , Markham,

McOlellan. Pacheco. Petrie. Wolter.
j otai i.

pointy This company at present runs the Treasury for the fonowing pur-a- n

Orient service between Japan and I nosc. tn wi. .

new

Noes: None.
1). KALAl'OK ALANI. .Hi..

City and County Clerk.
5770 Feb. 4, 5, G.

Sugar on tle island 'of Kauai has of
late been accumulating in Urge quan-
tities, necessitating the employment

additional tonnage to insure its
removal and transhipment to the main-
land.

The Inter-Islan- d steamers Wailele
and Likelike were placed in the' Kauai
island trade yesterday, the vessels
being dispatched for tbe Garden Island
last evening. The Wailele will call

Makawell there to gather cargo for
Honolulu.

The Likelike has been ordered to
visit Kealia and before leaving that
port will have taken aboard several
thousand sacks of the. product

The steamer W. G. Hall, an arrival
from usual ports on Kauai this morn-
ing brought the regulation 5000 sacks

sugar. Purser Hustace reports the
following sugar as awaiting shipment

Honolulu: L. P. 19.000, McB. 5043,
P. 903, M. A. K. 7730, O. & R. 15,400,
K. 1650, K. S. M. 7300.

Much Work on the Luka.
Before the schooner-yach- t Luka,

owned by Judge Henry E. Cooper, is
lowerad into tbe water from the
Inter-Islan- d marine railway, that ves-
sel will be completely overhauled, and
many :;ew timbers substituted for
those found unsound. The vessel is

be fitted with a new bowsprit' The
masts and rigging will be gone over,
with a view to putting the little ves-
sel in first class condition for an early
cruise. The Luka has 'been out of
commission for some weeks.-- This
vessel figured In the storm that raged
over tbe islands some time ago, and
was blown ashore and rested on the
rocks at Pearl Harbor until towed
Into deeper water.

Missourian Completes Fine Passage.
Meeting with smooth seas and fa-

vorable winds, the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Missourian with several
thousand tons of general cargo from
the east coast of the United States by
the way of Tehuantepec and San
Francisco and the Sound, arrived at
Honolulu this morning. The vessel
brought a number of "head of horses

local importers.; JCaptain William
Lyons, master of the vessel, rfpects

get away for island ports within a
few days.

a
Ecclesia ty earing Port

The British freighter. Ecclesla, with
about 6000 tons of Australian coal
shipped from Newcastle, N, S. W., Is
due to arrive at Honolulu about Feb-
ruary 14, with fuel consigned to the
Inter-Islan- d

r Steam Navigation Com?
pany. The Ecclesia may be dispatched
for the Sound to take on "jel, lumber
cargo after" completing Uhe dls- -

charge of her fuel at; this port

In . the role of a trusting friend,
Kaomea is alleged by the police to
have accompanied a Hawaiian to his
home, and while enjoying the hospi'
tality of his companion, decided to
take his departure bearing! with him

watch and $4.60 in change. When
approached, Kaomea returned ' the
time-piec- e but failed to restore the
full amount of cash.

See whatVdoInir nt 112 Qaeen St

(Pil
iiawty's, Fort
The firni inserted
iclock edition

At 4 o'clock
applicants.

A clean-cu- t

Hawaii. That
medium; in tli

Honolulu
PHONE 225(5.

The trial jurora iwCl f iaeet! Jn the!
reaerai court tomorrow morulas; at iu
o'clock.

The Hawaiian band will give a
public concert at the Pleasanton ho-
tel tomorrow night. 1 I

The members of the alumni asso-
ciation of tbe University of Michigan
will gather at the University Club
tomorrow noon for luncheon.

A postponed meeting of the Public
Utilities Commission is ' being held
this afternoon in the offices of the
commission, , Stangenwald -- building.
having convened at 2 o'clock,

A meeting of the Free Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Association will
be held Friday morning in the assem-
bly hall of,Ue. Library of ( Hawaii, be-ginni-

at, 9:30 otejock.v Wv r
Mary E.' Ouderklrk. v widow of the

late John ' Ouderklrk, who died Jan-
uary 2, filed a petition in circuit court
today asking that A Lewis. Jr., be
appointed administrator, i The estate
is estimated at approximately f13,000.

At 'Tr45 thisyafternoon ther Jpan'-es-e
steamship --Nippon- Maru : wag

sighted. She comes from the Orient
and will i sail : for the Coast tomorrow
morning. She carries a. small amount
of cargo for Honolulu and less than
20 Filipinos,: .'.';.

Alleging the territory's complaint Is
ambiguous In failing to set forth the
value of the property Mrs. Fred L.
Leslie, by her attorney, E. C. Peters,
has filed in .circuit court .a. demurrer
to thp writ of replevin sought. by, Atto-

rney-general Thayer to .compel her
to restore to the government the- - cop-
per plate which once marked the land-
ing place of Captain Coolc 1 V,r ? . -- v.

tlir--'

The 'members lot ' the " Catholic La-
dles' "Aid Society held a meeting, in
the mauka pavilion of the Young
hotel this morning., at which time the
officers of ihe, organization recently
elected to serve .during thev cpming
year were Ins'tajlect The pffleers are;
Mrs. J. F.VBowlerpresident.MrsJ
Podmore, vice-preside- nt; ; Mrs, IL
Raveni' secretary - and treasurer. The
board of ,. directors ; . is ', compose4 of
Mrs. M.-- . Cowes, . .Mrs, . E. - McKeague,
Mrs. E. ;. SuUiyan Mrs. Llnder
man and . Mr,: S. , A.' Campbell. :; ,

y,".-y-

J. A. KEJIP. --a business man '1 of
Wichita IFalt, Texas, is jdsltlng.ln Ho
nolulu, being registered at the Toung
Hotel. He is accompanied 7 Mrs,
Kemp, Miss B. Kemp, Miss B. Kell
and Miss Willie Kelt " .O v- - :U,r

Driving along Kalakaua avenue in
tho direction of Honolulu at a heed
less pace, one ' hand --attempting to
enide machine Na 15.; the - other
hand grasping a partly filled bottle
of . beer, Manuel A. Correa, a local
chauffeur, was taken In the police
drag-ne- t last night and booked at the
station on two charges, one complaint

near Borotanfa, wanted h youn
the following classified ad.

of the Star-Bulleti- n:

HELP WANTED.

Hawaiian CotninBciak' Wst ? three-quarte- rs

of a point this morning. Dealt .
'

in between board and during the ses-
sion it eold at . 22. 5.- - One, hundred
and seventy gharc changed hands.
Olaa was the only other stock sold
during the session. It lost an eighth
of a point 100 shares being sold. Ewa
stayed at 16. and Pioneer vat IS aad
Oahu Sugar at 13.50. 'Sixty shares .

of Ewa. sold, t5; Pioneet; and 220:
Oahu. Pines also stayed it 35,73, 20
fhares selling. ."v:.y... fi,";-:.;- '

Z
NEW CIVIL SERVICE ;

couMissiori ; w i l l
? HOLD iMEEriNQ.'; SHORTLY

. .. . . ' 1

What changes --Rill be made la the
rules' and regnlaUdna governing the
police and fire departments, what gen .
eral policy will be carried out by the
civil service commission, ' and what
procedure' shall - be provided - for in .

hearings on ' appeal before that' boify .

are questions which will be decided 'v

soon by Judge W. . S. Edlngs, Jesse
.akalnai and C IL Brown, who were
appointed last night by r Mayor J.
Fern to ; serve on the civil servtc
commission for a year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1914. ; ... : - f '

JThe first meeting of the new com-
missioners will - be held next week.
The date has not been set definitely ,
by Chairman Edlngs. He said this .
morning: ii-:- :' :,

MI have not received. yet my formal
appointment but I expect it during
the, day. We wfll lose no time la
getting busy. Our first step will hd :

to look into the condition of the com-
mission as it now is, studr the rules
and regulations, and thus prepare our
selves to make what changes are
deemed necessary In the rules and
regulations. -- 1 apprehend that there
are several rules which need, amend L

Ing. .The only 'business pending be;
fore, the commission, I am told, is on
the two appeals, notices X .which were
filed by two drscharged detectives.'' .

'

Now s that - the new commissioners
have been appointed; the old commissi
sloners, whose 'terms were held to '
have expired the first of the. year, will '

meet - to approve --the minutes of the
last meeting. I ;' - '. 1

of reckless driving , being v preferred
by ,Mrs. Davis, an occupant of car
No.- - li7.--- Special Officer Ferry states
that i. Correa ) was . drunk while in .

charyseof the jnachlna and that h cat.
across 'the 'path of the-othe- r machine ,

with; the - result that serious acci-
dent was I narrowly averted.r, ; Correa
was before , DIstritt Magistrate Moa-sara- t

this mornlag. - .

Defended by Attorney Straus, Cor--:
rea: reserved his plea and the hearing '

was continued until the latter part of
the Veek. The police 'beller that

'they have s,' clear case , against Cor-- ;
rea.' It Is stated Uhatv when he was
placed under arrest he became very

'
abusive Correa was released on ball
to the amount of $200. : '

latlj cashier.
in the 3:30

Young lady as cashier, neat appear-
ance, married or single. Apply Raw-ley'- s,

Fort and Beretania St.
5769-3- t.

Found the Girl

In Thirty Minutes!

Uawley's had a new cashier, after examining nu-

merous Young ladies are still applying.

Star-Bullet- in Ads

Are Busy Salesmen

circuilation of over 5000 reaches every corner of
is why the Srar-Kulleti- n is the bent advertising
Islands.

Star-Bullet- in

ALAKKSTRBETj

i

1
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CASE IS PLAN

1 Quench That Tfifrs! LooK for the Trade-Mar-k

HllMANE OFFICER SAYSf
DECREASE IN CASES OF
'CHILDREN-AM- D ANIMALS

"During the past several month
there hag been a marked Improvement
in the care of animals In Honolulu, ant'
there, fcns been a considerable fallins
off in. the number 6f cases of cruelty.
The same applies to the care ofchll- -

crmr
In presenting her report at tho

meeting of the Humane Society tliis
morning1. Miss Lucy Ward, special
agent for the society, prefaced It with
the foregoing statement. During the
past month', Miss Ward reported, she
bandied 55 cases Involving --animals,
the majority of which ;were cases, of
lameness ra the part of horses. Over-
loading and cruelty; she informed the
members, seems to lae done away
with. Five cases concerning children
were Bandied; by the special officer
during the ! month. ; -

"

Among the latter one case of Inter?
est mentioned by Miss Ward was that
of two Portuguese girls, aged two aiTd

- 'veven years respectively, whom she
found were motherless and were left
at home along from early In the
morning until 6 o'clock at night The
oldest' girl has to remain at home to
vre lor ner vslot sisier una, aiuiougu j

the father has work, he is, unable to
tnake any , other arrangements Miss
"Ward la now endeavoring to secune
the father's consent to her placing the
children in the Salvation Army, home.
Miss Ward paid a Jiigh tribute to the
liome by sarins that never once had

? It failed'to cometd fcer assistance in

The special committee on the; Rose
Davison memorial, composed of Mrs.
L. LT'McCandless. chairman; Mrs.-3- .

B.-Dol- A. Gartley, Mils Helen Wil-de- r,

G. P. . Wilder, Miss Wilhelmina
.Tenney and Mrs. Eben Ixjw. will meet

v
v : u a V .Ti to "et - soof the memorial, which ivill be In mhv oi--a nn . nonT j a

forti of a decorative fountain.

"Bible School Census" will be the

evening of the; teachers and i officers
.of 'the Central Union. Bible; School, I

'
which will be held in the church par- -

', lor beginning at 8:30 oc1ock

IN INCUBATORS 13

- THIS SEASON

1

Plain blown, regular water
tumblers, each.

teaspoons,

Nickel-plate- d casseroles with
genuine Gurnsey lining,

House of Housewares

MANY OFFICERS HOME-
WARD BOUND'ON THOMAS;

LEAVING OLD COMMANDS

Z,dlir,cult

The army transport Thomas, sched-- J

uled to sail at 5 o'clock this evening,
has on board a number of officers
who are feeling the effects of the co-

lonial army policy pursued in the
Philippines, being transferred to regi-
ments in the States after their, tour
of foreign service.

Colonel W. J. Nicholson, who, is in
command of troops on the transport,
goes to command the 2nd Cavalry
after 37 years of almost continuous
service with the Horse. With the
exception of a very few years, Col.
Nicholson has served with the same
regiment during his entire army life
and his transfer, becomes a matter
of uniqee importance.

Another old timer of the 7th Cav-
alry who Is traveling homeward r is
Major t. k. ii. Tompuns, wno for
29 years has worn the crossed sabers
of that regiment He pinned on the
insignLc of the, 3rd Cavalry in Hono
lulu, thib being the first time that he
has changed the number of bis col
lar ornament ,

Captrin Fitzhugh Lee, son of the
'famous general. Is another former 7th
Cavalryman who Is joining the 3rd at

vi i , cam nuuswu,
Aboard - the Thomas . Is 'Mrs. Shat

tuck,' widow, of the. late Major Amos
B.. Sbattuck, whose remains are, be-
ing, taken to the United States for
burial. - Major Shattuck died suddenly
In the Philippines, a month and
many of his. former , comrades in
arms 'speculated on. the cause of "his
tUTUmely taking off. It appears that
his death was due to ' heart failure
and that he died while on duty.

The Thomas, "according to Captain
"Mike" Healy. had 'a smooth and. un
eventful voyage, from the Islands..
: Army officers aboard the ' transport
are not over enthusiastic over the

Plan-- Tney ' Bay that besides

en . to the "States for1 discharge
that the actual sngth of, many of
me companies - ana troons is ridicu- -

t -- ' m V '

,Tbe. Hawaiian pugilist, Jim Hoao,
left for the coast on the Honolulan
yesterday and, fight on the coast

REPRESENTED
BY THE :

a

Individual salt, and pepper shak
ers, 25c each.

Individual casters, $1.25

Iron handled knives and forks,
5c each.

Dutch tea tiles, 45c each.
Blue cups and saucers, 10c each.

& Co., Ltd.,
S3-6-5 King St.

We aro now prepared to fill orders
from stock In -- fact we have already
delivered quite a number of these ma-

chines and in each case our customer
' Is . thoroughly satisfied, .See the
ram pie in our window and let us give
you a demonstration.

! 0. mst & So
Corner 'King and Fort Sts.

Phone 3481

Attractive February
Clearance Sale

W. W. Dimond A. CoM Ltd., have inaugurated this Annual Sale so as
to take place every February, immediately after the holiday season
when goods of real merjt and exceptional quality must be disposed of
to pernit liberal orders for the coming year. All short ends (goods
perfect and of extraordinary value left over from the festive period)
as well as other wares of the many departments, chiefly CHINA,
GLASS, SILVER, and KITCHEN are offered, affording rare opportun-
ities to replenish your needs at a great saving.
NOTE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS.

size,
5c

SiJvUr-plate- d 10c
each..

$2.50
each.

W. W. Dimond
The

7th

ago,

being

route

may,

each.
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MURDER FAVORED

OF PROBE PLANS

OF INTER !

E. A. Mott-Smi- th OuUines Sys-
tem to Be Followed in In-

vestigating Utilities.

To ascertain Just what the later-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
shonld receive as a fair return for the
capital involved in the utility por-

tion, of its business, will be the first
step taken by the public utilities com
mission toward carrying out Its in-

vestigation of that company's busi-
ness, as pointed out this morning by
E. A. Mott-Smit- h. chairman cf the
commission. A program of procedure,
agreed to by the company and the
commission, already has been adopt-
ed, and upou the completion of nec-
essary data 'the work of collecting
which was begun yesterday morning,
covering the different sections of the
program the Investigation proper will
be commenced.

"While the commissioa requires of
the Inter-Islan- d an efficient service
it also requires of the .public a rea-
sonable rate for the maintenance of
the service. One cf the prime factors
In the Investigation will be to fix a
reasonable return on the company's In-

vestments, whether it means a lower-
ing or a raising of the present rates,"
said Chairman Mott-Smit- h.

The general rule auopted by the util-
ities commission in making such in
vestigations Is to the - effect that all
rates which may be charged by utility
companies, are, based upon a reasona-
ble return, from the utilities portion
of , the business of the company In
question and 1 It is toward this end
tfyat the commission Will work in Its
probe of the . Inter-Island- . In explain
ing the niethpd of procedure, Mr. Mott- -

Smith too as an example a company
with $L5OO,O0O represented In ships
alone, and wlih other cdnltal repre-
sented. coal-handlin- g plants, office
buildings and" ciher accessories. Then,
putting the Inter-Islan- d in place of this
supposed company he 'said:

!Trom this 'calculation will be ex
cluded, such w property as Is.., not. ac
tually Involved in the Utility business.
This ; is important because the Tnter--

Island is In a general business as well
as a 'utility, business For Instance,
It maintains''' a' ship chandlery store, a
coal-handlin- g plant and a drydock, all
of which Involve a large "amount of
caVital. . Were this capital added to
the capital involved in the utilities
part of'the' business, and a 'fair rate
of return allotted the company, based
on the 'aggregate, then the amount-o- f

a fair return on the investment which
the utilities part of the business show,
ed would.'be greatly' enlarged.

"Hence, it becomes necessary to ex
clude in this calculation all that part
of the company's business which is
not engaged in utilities business, and
base the rate of a fair return upon
the amount of capital only involved
in the utilities business. After fixing
a prontaoie . return on . tne actual
amount of capita LJn vested in the util-
ities ' business, the question . of rates
will ,be taken up and" their relation to
this return will be ascertained. This
will he perhaps the biggest undertak
ing of the Investigation and probably
the main method of fixing the rates.
The commission has asked the Inter- -

Island Company to furnish it with a
statement in order that the former
properly may get at the amount of
capital involved, and also has asked
for the same purpose expense and in
come sheets per vessel outing the
year ending December 31. 191.1; also
their profit, loss and' depreciation ac
counts.

"The commission first will get the
entire financial status as shown by
the condition cf th Inter-Islan- d De
cember 31. Then there will be sev
eral other heads under which inves
tigations will be made; first an in-

vestigation and regulation of rates,
and second, the condition of the com- -

oany in its numerous phases. The
latter involves the safety, working
hours and wages of the employes and
the company has brn asked for state
ments of workinr Hours and wages
for the employes of each steamer, also
the overtime and how each of these is
regulated and fixed. Under another
head, the commission will investigate
the manner in which the utilities part
of the company's business has oper
ated for the safety and accommoda-
tion of the public during the year.
This will be by an investigation of
the amount and disbursement of the
income from the utilities part of the
business. One of the principal fac-
tors of the investigation will be to fix

reasonable return on the company's
investments whether it means a low-
ering or a raising of the rates."

LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES

Name Address. Aee
Arthur X. Otremba. Honolulu 23
Jae Martha Waile, Honolulu 28

Pino Perm, Honolulu . .23
Jessie Souza, Honolulu. .30

The police were informed this morn-
ing that motorcycle 300. belonging to
Pmf I Aicar. rf hn Tnlnni r. K 1m in.- - im.iiii limit
stolon shortly afler 7 oVIot k lat
night

The case of George Rufus Simmons
and James Frederick Field, held for
the murder of Santos Morales, a Por-
to Rican, at Wahiawa on the night of
June. 30. 1913. went, to the juny at
11:30 o'clock this morning in circuit
court. Concluding with the cross-examinatio- n

of Field by County Attor-
ney Cathcart, the only argument to
the Jury was the general summing up
of the evidence by the prosecution. At-

torneys Straus and Schnack hot ac-

cepting the privilege of addressing it
Field proved a good witness for the

defense. Though he was questioned
closely on the cross-examinatio- n this
morning It proved difficult to confuse
him or to elicit contradictory state
ments from him. He clung to the
original story; that Simmons was per-
fectly sober until after the shooting
occurred; that Morales had Invited
the colored soldier to a duel; that
three shots came from the direction of
Morales' room and only one from Sim-
mons' revolver, and that the Porto
Rican, dying, had expressed his will-

ingness to have it out with Simmons
again if he. Morales, should recover.

' Field is held as an accessory before
the fact accused of handing Simmons
the gui with which the Tatter Is al-- !

Ieged to have shot Morales. The jury

.length of time in reaching, a verdict
The lurors are Jacob Ordenstein, How-
ard W. Adams, Henry P. Roth, Fred-
erick . CL Miller, Adolph B. Angus,
Charles W. Ziegler. William M. Min-- ;
ton, Thomas H. Hughes, John H.

t Thompson, Frederick C. Bailey, U. F.
Lemon "and Ctt Samson.

COUNT --YAMAM0T0 IS
INVOLVED IN NAVAL

SCANDAL IS REPORT

(Special cable to the Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO, Japan, Feb. 4. A new de-

parture in the recently-aire- d naval
scandal was made this morning when
the Doshikai, the new constitutional-
ist party, brought charges against
Count Gombei Yamamoto, premier of
the Japanese cabinet, charging him
with haying received . ommisslons
from a certain foreign ship-biuldi- ng

firm. It is claimed that, while Count
Yamamoto' was. secretary of the navy
department, . he was paid a commis-
sion by this, firm for having secured
It as the "one to build several war-
ships for Japan. The Doshikai, as
well as

4
other political parties. Is

showing a marked, lack of confidence
In the :,cabinet rand; this matter is to
be brought -- up for, cussion at the
next'meetlng o ther, Japanese diet.

LEAHI HOME BENEFJT
CONCERT-PROVE- S TO BE

BIG: MUSICAL SUCCESS

A small but appreciative audience
composed of Honolulu music lovers
gathered In the Opera house last
evening to hear the concert given uni
der the direction of"Carl Miltner for
the benefit of the Leah! home. Those
who took part in the program consist-
ed of some of Honolulu's most prom-

inent musicians, the numbers being
well rendered and receiving hearty
applause. Musically the concert was
a big success. .

. The program was opened with sev-

eral selections by a string quartet
composed of Carl .Miltner, 1st violin;
Charle3 Brown, 2nd violin; George
Tait, viola, and George F. Straub,
cello, this being followed by two vo-

cal selections by Mrs. G. K. Tacka-bury- ,

who was accompanied by Mrs.
G. Nernstadt An excellent piece of
technical work was displayed in Carl
Miltner's violin solo,- - "Zigeunerweis-en,- "

and he was forced to respond to
an encore. He was accompanied by
Mrs. F. M. Bechtel. Several selec-
tions 'vere ably rendered by an in-

strumental trio consisting of Mrs. F.
M. Bechtel, piano; Carl Miltner, vio-

lin, and George F. Straub, cello, this
being the closing number of the pro-
gram.

D. L. Mackaye. secretary of the
Anti-tuberculos- is League, when asked
this mcrniag how much money was
derived from the concert, said:

"I think that only sufficient money
was cleared to pay expenses."

GARBAGE DEPARTMENT

MAKES ANNUAL REPORT

The garbage department of the city
and county, through Sam Lehua. sub-
mitted its annual reports at the
meeting of the board of supervisors,
giving an account of all disburse-
ments and receipts. The total re-

ceipts for the year were given as $17,-085.5- 3,

while the disbursements were
$24,140.43. This shows an average
deficit of $587.91 a month, which is.
when compared with other years,
very small. Concerning this. Lehua
says:

"I am gratified to state that the
present statement of this department
shows a substantial improvement

the monthly de-

ficit
over previous years,

has been reduced to about 50

per cent of last year, and owing to
coupled with ener-

getic
rigid economy,

collection, this department is
now on a much improved plane; col-

lections being 25 per cent greater
than last year's and 1 am hopeful that
during the present year this depart-

ment will have reached a self-sus-taini- ng

basis."

Campaign" will be"The Santiago
the subject of an illustrated lecture
which Col. V. D. Beach of the 4th i Cav-

alry will deliver in Cooke Hall. 1. M.

C. A. building. Thursday evening. Col

onel Beach twas a memoer oi urur a.
Wheeler's staff during the campaign
r.ml took iwtt in the fU.-K- tu u- - "

bap city.

BY SUPERVISORS

(Continues mm page one)

ertv fronts Is to be oaved. it will cost
'them, say, one-ha- lf of the total ex-'pens- e.

The tone idea is not work-
able or satisfactory- - I vill tell you
that the longer you put over opera-- '

! tions unuer this act, the harder it
will be. This is something that must.
be faced ; it is a situation you roust
meet; music you must face.
Retrenchment Policy Assumed.

Supervisors McClellan and Petrie,
answering the arguments of Mr.
Church and Mr. Clark, stated that It
would be difficult or precarious to
adopt any hard and fast policy along
the lines suggested. McClellan said
that different roads were entitled to
different considerations; that a main
street and a remote sidestreet could
hardly be figured on the same basts
for improvement. Petrie said that If
the board offered to pay a certain
amount or percentage on all street
work, a time might come when it
lacked the funds to meet its obliga-
tions. In other words, it might, be
unable to fulfill its half of the agree-
ment.

Though this part of the discussion
was left hanging in the air, the mat-
ter of retrenchment was not The
departments will be called on, a poli-
cy of economy will be carried out

. As stated in an article in the Star-Bulleti- n

last week, the bulk of the
money for road work will be spent In
the city and county."

MME. YVONNE DE TREVILLE will
leave fo- - thu mainland In the Sierra,
sailing Saturday.

WALTER POMROY, the crack San
Francisco swimmer who Is coming to
participate in the meet during carni-
val week, has booked passage on the
Lurllne due to reach Honolulu next
Tuesday. . 4 ; f

A. C WHEELER," assistant stlpecr
intendent of public works, is to go to
Hilo next Saturday to aid in the final
survey of the tract In that city, which
Is. to be reclaimed, He will return
next . Tuesday. ' !

.

PUBLIC UTILITIES' TO
V.IMVCOTIft hTC AAATCO

COMPANY SATURDAY

With the receipt today by the public
utilities commission of a list of those;
persons to whom the Wahiawa , Wa--.
ter Company supplies Its product, the
commission nas in nana we necessary.;
data with which to begin an Investlga-- 8

tion of the company, this announce-
ment having been made at a meeting;
this afternoon. The Investigation will
take place at Wahiawa ' probably on
Saturday, and Chairman E. A. Mott--;
Smith Is making arrangements to se-
cure the school house there for that
purpose.

The report of the Rapid Transit for
the week ending January 24 showed
that but four-acciden- ts were recorded
during that period, none of which were
serious. The Kahulul Railway Com-
pany reported one accident for a like
period. A copy of the annual report
of the commission has been sent, to
J. N. S. Williams at Hilo for his ap-
proval and signature.

WEAVER FAILS TO AGREE
.

WITH MILVERT0N IN THE
BECKLEY STREET CASE

A second effort was made last night
to secure the payment of a claim
against the city and county amounting
to $277.20, for sidewalk improvements
done on Beckley street by D. A. De-vin- e.

Because Supervisor Sam Hardesty
was engaged by Devine to assist in
the work, the claim was disallowed
several months ago on the legal opin-
ion of Fred Mllverton, then deputy
city and county attorney. He held
that the law which prohibits a super-
visor, being- - an official of the city and
county, from engaging in municipal
work for pay also makes the claim of

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED..

Inside finishing carpenter. Apply 63
Young HoteL

5770-- 2t

A four-roo- modern cottage on ele-
vation towards mountains. See
Weaver at Bergstrom Music Co.

SITUATION WANTED.

Young Japanese, well speaking Eng-
lish, desires position in family or
hotel as waiter. Address "3," this
office.

5770-3- t

WANTED A HOME.

Home with middle-age- d couple for in-

valid. Box 10, care of Star-Bulleti- n.

5770-- 3t

LOST.

Passbook No. 12673. Finder please re-

turn to Bishop's SavlngsBank.
6770-3- t

"With one
suit of
Alfred
Benjamin
clothes, and
an extra
pair of
PARAGON
PANTS,
l am really the possessor , of TWO suits.

iiiiiii
THE

the "contractor, ; who liaa j violated the
law In this respect invalid. , ', .;.t.

"Differing from this opinion Is one
which nas just been rendered by P.
U Weaver. Speaking of the claim: he
says: I know. of. no valid objection
to allowing the same", L. M. White-hous- e,

fdy and : county engineer,' hav-
ing received this opinion, resubmitted
the claim '.to the toard and It was re--

terred to the ways 'and means com
mittee for consideration; : ; ;'. "

'

ASSETS.
LoansDiscounts and Over- -

dfaRs . . . .
Furniture and Fixtures. . . . 1,726.24
Cash on hand and In Banks 7,891.46
Other Assets ......... . . . . 9,034.47

$65,783.95

has been

Satisfaction

Ilardesty's na,me does not appear on--

the claim; the'names of ether
laborers do." The work was done on
the basis of the' contractor furnishing
the labor and equipment, ' the city fur-

nishing the materiala, Hardesty ad-- ,

mltted .at the time the matterfirst
came ' to the attention of ' this paper
that he had done day work on the ,

job, and that hevwaa to 'De-vi- ne

for the pay. s He mads. s

no statement last night i ' .

OF

BTATEMENT OF CONDITION DPXEMBER 31st 1313.

,m,n.u

I, M. KOMEYA, Manager of the Japanese Bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. ,- ' M. KOMEYA.

'
. : r ; Manager. .

v

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of Januury,-19i4- .' '!y I

I .FARM, CORNN,
Notary Public First lulleial Clrchit, Territory of Hawaii. .

5758 .Tan. 21. 28, Feb. 4. , -

TO

HONOLULU, HAWAII

t.- --

vy.Uk

though

himself

Notice is hereby given that the

: LIABILITIES.: , ,
Capital and Surplus ... ; . .50.103.41
Deposit 33.6S9.34

; : 63,783.D3

Ji

Company
absorbed by .

&DrayiD

will be guaranteed.

Lorrin K. Smith,
Proprietor, Hawaiian Express Car

Havaiian Express

Honolulu Construction
Co., Ltd.

to whom has been transferred all or the plant and equipment ;

of the Hawaliar Express Company.

I have associated myself with the Honolulu Construction and
and Draying Company, Ltd., and In my new capacity I ask all
of my former patrons to continue their business with this
company. With the added equipment auto -- trucks, jdrays, j
etc., the company can guarantee prompt and excellent service

in every instance

looking

We --Have, Added
An equipment for hauling and handling light packages-an- d pianos
We await yctir pleasure.V , v,'v- ' fj

? ;' ;" " ; :""""' Hphone'2231- -
"

all mrs or eocx a:o) giro ro2 corcriizcrT,
FICETiOOITASD COAI

fit

:?.?
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RILEY H. ALLEN

WEDNESDAY 'fehkuauy 4, ion

tot arc irin ncr in tlw utrife of life be a
modent one, and don't-wal- c the unlucky felloic
lot harder hi tdioutiny your xuex-exx- . If you are a
lotcr, he a elieei-fu- l one, f(tr nl loieth uch.
Anonymous.

SETTLE THE CIVIL SERVICE QUESTION

Muyor Fern lia finally named a new civil
xervice commission. The have con-

firmed his nominations.
'The justifiable presumption is that the mayor
and the board of supervisors will give the new
board the support, to which it is entitled. That
support was lacking foe the previous board, par-
ticularly on the part of the mayor.

V f During tlic short term of the first board arose
a serious question that has been left as an un-

welcome but necessary heritage for the present
commissioners. It is the question of jurisdiction
and it is of such importance as to be perhaps the
first big duty that confronts the new commis-
sioners :to settle it once and for all

' The first civil sen ice board took the, posi tion
that under the legislative act of 1913 by which
it was created, it was given wide discretionary
powers coadministration over the police and fire
de partments. The commission drew up rules for
the conduct and, rclation'bf these departments
audi proceeded to enforce them. . i- -

When the first bills for expenditures by the
commission reached the supen isors there was a
row. that is still unpleasantly fresh in mbmory.
The supenisors'thensed'Nihc questionof jur-
isdiction, taking the attitude that,. the civil serv-
ice commission .was 'no more than a board to
oversee examination of candidates for the "jtwo

deimrtoente,;;
The stand dete.rminedly taken hy the super-

visors,, and the7niayorXe to
take any definite position for himself, checked
tlit progress of civil service' at once and effect
nail. ; Chairman Wirtz, and Commissioners
Doyle and Kupiuoa, all ofwiiom, had given plen-
ty of hard worlrto thc cbmurissioa, were praeti'
cal ly repudiated. V V: .;': v ? V

This vas just 'prior to the clos&of the first
term of the commissioners which, ended Decern;
ber 31 last. ;; Kow a new commission has been
named.-- '.. 'V: Cr JtVk;b yj:' ;'..v;

If it is to be a civil service commission in any-
thing more .than a name, it must liavo powers.
There is no question,'.thatTilie intent of the' last
legislature was to create ct board that would ad-

minister the police and firatlepartments on an
efficiency basis, that Would, so far as possible,
take those departments out of petty, and tarti-Fa- n

politics. Unfortunately the law is not clear
upon the extent to .'which the commission is giv-

en powers. 'At least it is not clear enough;? to
convince the supervisors' legal adviser, Deputy
At t orney Weaver, that the commission' is more
than an examining board GcM)dfIe; author-
ity differs with Mr. Weayer on this point, but in
view of his opinion, the supervisors cted rightly
in denying the commission's broader powers,
v Until this serious question is settlei by the

supreme court of Hawaii, the civil service com-

mission can do no yaluahlo or permanent work.
Furthermore,; .if the decision , of the supreme
court holds wi tit the deputy city attorney, the
next legislature iniist be asked to so amend the
act of 1913 as to give the commission those rights
and powers necessary, to make it a civil service
commission in substance as well as in name.

' It is clearly one of the first duties of the new
wininissioner to carry this question to the su-

preme court and have it settled, and then to get
to work on'the basis of the supreme court's de-

cision.' ,'v v

THE HEADLIGHT" HEME

This afteruoon. the conmer's jury is invest
tlie deathot k Chinese auto-own- er and

driver struck anil1; killed, according to best in-

formation, by a taxicab driven at a compara-
tively slow rate. The facts so far as they have
been learned by the police 'today, show that the
taxicab driver, a Japanese, was driving
along King street. The Chinese, crouched Ik-hin- d

his car, was attempting to fix a tire. His
car was not lighted. The taxicab driver crashed
into the unlighted car, and the Chinaman was
killed. The Japanese asserts, and the police
credit the assertion, that he was blinded by the
glaring headlight of a large ear approach ing!

from the opposite direction, so blinded thut lie
could not see the unlighted car in front of him.
V"'".This matter of owerful headlights is one
that .Honolulu must take up and regulate, as
other cities are doing. In many mainland rities
now the strong searchlights have leen prohibited

- its i V.'t!-- .
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EDITOR

altogether; many oilier uiey an- -
celved which swnature

1m' dimmed when the car i driven along thor-
oughfares. Iu Honolulu these blinding search-

lights, once only nuisance because then they
were few, have now Income menace. It is prob-

able that thev have alreadv cost of the life of the
Chinese killed on Monday night; they will cost
more lives if their present unrestricted use is
allowed to continue.

Take look along Kalakaua avenue any night
of the week if you wish to feci the blinding ef-

fect of these powerful lights. They ought to be
prohibited and prohibited now, and the auto-owner- s

themselves should be the first to join in
the movement, for it is auto-traffi- c and not foot-traffi- c

that is most endangered.

WHEN UODNTAIN-GUIIBI- NG IN HAWAII

Mountain-climbing-i- n Hawaii is splendid
outdoor sport, but like every other strenuous
siKrt, it-ha-

s jts dangers.
a

One of them was illus-

trated with unfortunate vividness yesterday aft-
ernoon when member of the marine corps, hik-

ing in upper Manoa valley, fell over bluff and
was killed.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized that
amateur climbers and particularly those unfa-
miliar with Hawaiian conditions and Hawaiian
trails, should never venture without competent

there except,
enough; fatal accidents, and enough accidents clique (if

nearly show dangers there does
'mi.. Its

vemuriug uiuug cuii uuu iuiu vsuieys vtueru
there are no Awell-de- f ined and well-trie- d trails.
Iast year three people were nearly killed in Ma- -

and another instance man and wife, wonder
got off the trail and narrowly escaped serious
injury.!

:TheTray and Mountain Glub, which is com-

posed bf pe6i)le inade expert in Hawaiian nioun-tairijlimbin- g

jfroiri sufficient and jpracticar ex-

perience, issues warning, especially to visitors,
against going into the mountains the
trails alone are' used or unless guides 'are-em-ploye-

'. 'With proper precautions
andjiilking ;pn Oahu isaAvigorousand

thbrougliiyeasantrporV
climbing everywherey care must beexercised.
Particularly in the hills and mountains and val-

leys tjot'j this country is precaution paramount.

CITT. BETRENCflllENr

. .Iletrenchmeat came up for ,niuch discussion
at the meeting of the supervisors last night,.and
it is evident that this, in connection with' the
good roads plan, is being taken up in earnest.
,

" Kctrenchment can be accomplished in more
ways than one. It does not necessarily mean
hitting salaries or dismissing employes. Get-
ting more work for the same amount money is
lxitrenchment.

Retrenchment, ftliis kind can certainly, be
put intoVffect in the road department iAiiydue
who observes road-gan- g for ten or fifteen min-
utes will understand whvit takes four or five
limes as long for tli city to do given piece of
.work as it would for private individual. The
ltxid-worker- s need competent direction, compe-
tent supemsion and last, but not least,-- ' the
knowledge that if they loaf on the.rcity-- time
hev are as : likely to be discharged as if they

were loafing on the time of private employer.

Kealoha convicted of embezzlement, still re-

gains supervisor. The mills of the gods grind
t lowly, but before they get through, it is pretty
ture that in Kealoha's case thev
grind exceeding small.

are going to

Kockefeller declines to pay $1::,0(X,0(M) in
taxes and, unlike most of us, does not consider
1 he visit of the collectors in the light of deli-

cate compliment.

"Indian Killtxl "Man for One Drink of Whis-
ky," says the headline of Ios Angeles dis-

patch. King Booze is guilty of murder in
aii also.

The distinguishing features of the ad-

ministration to date seem to lw the
of trusts and the scrambling for jobs.

California confidence man has ojMTated in
V.i counties and secured $40,000. Must have
been some noble foreigner!

Huerta's elimination will at least remove the
necessity of trying to pronounce his name.

Anxious Inquirer Orozeo is man and
town, or else it's the other w;iv.

Tbe Star-Bullet- in
' InTites free and iy did not make a mistake in this one

frank discussion In this mlumn , instance. ' Big interests" cut no

legitimate subjects of current interest, w la the enacting of the coastwise

n.L.tu.. m 1 laws. ins. interests
in io t0 nj is at

a
a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

on J1

tacned. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire, nut cannot fire
space to anonymous communications.

--MAXIJT HITS AGAIN

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

.Sir: It is eettine to be a sort of
"how old was Ann" proposition to !

mass balloon essence
the laws. has

from the subject almost

here? heard am oo
in? day's day

prove Can
much? lost s'pht fact

are any
lerests nigger mine

prosperity these islands I

about

swer X. Y. z.. especially nis iast- -

nc5niaa rn nd
lengthy of on

coastwise shipping He
departed to

of

Owners
columns

I to impress your
tally, and off at a tangent on .

mln . mnnrtance of the decora
some statement that has no conclud- -

Uve Df your Mid-Pacifi- c Car-
ing feature conveys any meaning niva, now near at hand
that will help the public along. In , Th'e lntrinsjC vaiue of this carnival
fact, the first paragraph of Heg Jn tne advertising Honolulu will
his latest he agam takes uiwn him- -

j receve provided the event is sac-sel- f

very humorous duty of speak-- 1 cessfujj'y carried out, and that is a
ing for other people, saying,

( conclusion. Not only the
stuff has weight with reasonable parades and entries are to be consid-people.- "

He certainly must be talk- -
red your buildings and

ing on behalf of somebody gtore frontg should be embellished and
Y. Z.'s letter does not sem to harmoniously draped with carnival

have enough logic in to call for an color8 giving to your parades the
answer. I quote from fourth para- - proDer avenues through which they
graph :

'Now about that Mare that Maxim f thp rflrT1vai in California during
has so much to talk about and whichlthe J)ast 25 years,' the decorations of
shows he does not know that tne DUiiding3 and streets have receiv-ther- e

is any amount of people here '

ed a jarge of the attentioh and
who. dare not advocate the suspension iarge sums of money have paid
of these laws, he knows very little matjng this feature as elaborate as
about the conditions' here." 'possible. So a stranger within your

Any chance for argument there? gateg j urge you iQ spread
Why does he not. tell' me of the con- - and everr one you decorate your
ditions here I know so little about 8tores and buildings.
them. I will give him for not
going any further with that state-
ment whereby he would give people
a chance at him. Foxy Grandpa. As
I said before, there is no chance for

' J argument that, if I be- -
) longed to m!serab3e

that proved fatal to the of, is one here) that .not
' 1 to its scul Isi....t i .i it i say own. or

unless safe

of

?

:

Wilson

dare
advo

adding

cate any proposition tnat wouia MAyOR FERN: They can't
,T. hand names of a newI

iJisJZri 1 tLJt civil service late
uuic oviuc inau niuu nine;

noa in a his up with a cigar butt I if

i

of

a

a

A

a
a

iu

an

a. i. u. ueiongs. nas ne ine cour-
age to advocate the suspension of the
coastwise shipping laws over his own;
signature? irhe has. not. then he

be one ofthose.who j stable voyage.
to own up that he Is a man, free

It Is M . . A.. 9.possiwe nei .
miTht hftVA RnmA tt, MvManAm me ruaub, iuaic
ped off,

tnai

Come, X. Y. Z.. let's tell our true
names. You lead off as you started
this thing.

X. Y. Z.'s preamble about Japa-
nese contracting canegrowerg crip-
pling nlant&tiona sillv that

would put me class r into, it
touch upon It t Plantations pay-

ing dividends and t.proflts that are
written with even figures, and paying
managers hundreds of dollars per
month for the use of their brains to
prevent just such conditions are sure-
ly 'crippled. Oh, piffle.

; Again he says: j

''I. notice, too, tr.at Maxim has got
me down this time a sailor; I

should Judge by the, tone of his letter
that he Is one himself, and that be
knows more about handling a belay-
ing pin or a marlin spike than he does
about the coas'-wis- e shipping laws."

Perhaps I am a sailor, in which
event,! am certainly more of a Judge
of the advantages of the coastwise
Ehlpplrigrriaws than X. Y. may
be a part of try profession, but we
will let It pass at' that. It will also
be .noticed in' last paragraph oT
Lis comedy of errors that ho also
thinks I am. "one of the
crusners sugar Darons. (yuite a
differenced betweenthat and a sailor.)

;il. 'Should hate to go bed every
night "acknowledging that I b
crushed like an eggshell (financially)

else section
1 hat has been crushed win someuuus

than

owners? I suppose' X. Y. Z. refers
plantation owners ! when he spout3
about getting crushed.

When poor little Japanese cane
growing contractor can cripple the
plantations, and ride rough-sho- d

us with their seven eaters, why. X.
Y. Z. should take courage and not feel
all the time that he might be easily
converted into that would ab-

sorb maple syrup.
This last spiel of X. Y. Z.'s should

be treated as a lawyer does
cases where there is no contrary evi-
dence won)i considering "Your

I pass up the witness."
Now just a word two

that this talk-fest- . There
has never been an act the United
States legislators that has not pro
duced satisfactory results to the citi
zens this country. The coastwise
law was the child thought anu
consideration by who leg-

islating for the future.
what they were about. Thev certain- -

Piikoi Street $40.00

Kalihi off Kam IV Rd.,

Lane 17.00

feared
Never or them. I

i an honest work every
i and can it. Y. Z. say as

Don't the that
I said "work." If there "in- -

here man iur
the want
to hear them.

MAXIM.

DECORATE FOR THE CARNIVAL.

of
the the Star- -

Bulletin desire upon
goes th

features
or 8Q

in very

the
"Such

no
but gtreets,

else.

it
the

will pass and thus the

that If
share

been
in

as
yourselves

If
credit

that

spirit

Very respectfully yours,
ED WEBSTER.

147 S. King --street
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JOHN W. M'DONALD: Travel-
ing in the is like living in
palace. She's fine ship for corn- -

must don't "dare"

could

They knev:

35.00

H. WELLER: If had
just 3 au

nlr SOn OI

the so

as

Z. It

to

or on

Maui, there would be some pleas- -

GOVERNOR PI.NKHAM: The
my list of callers means no

slowing down in i work. It only
gives me a chance plunge deeper

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- there
were any meetings scheduled
around 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
I guess they were postponed ac-

count- of the - I
know the public utilities commission
didn't meet.

MAJOR E. SMITH: Arrange-
ments for Floral Parade are well
under way, and with the
of a competent staff of civilian aides,
all of whom have had ex-

perience, there should be hitches in
various sections.

SUPERVISOR We
know there are bad roads. We have

them and heard the howl made
over them. But it is of
money. And that is what we are out
fnr to ept all the money we can and

powefui throw It the road fund.

Aloha

PETER: One of
biggest features of the Floral Parade
will be the bicycle section, of which
committee I happen to beby in the shape of a:" "T T

w, it v rw . i The

over

shape

certain

honor,
sub-

ject started

were

for

the

the

seen

the

machines.

For Rent
bedrooms
bedrooms.
bedrooms.

Honolulu:
Property

Through

foregone

Matsonia

Honolulu

jover
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duction

Matsonia banquet

assistance

previous

PETRIE:

question

MANUEL

chairman.somebody
will be larger than last
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7. r year ana tnere De
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J. W. PRATT: I wonder if the
supervisors are delaying the filling of
the miniature lakes on tbe road
through Moiliili in hopes of discov-
ering some new source of revenue
from which to pay for lighterage and
pilotage across the turbid waters
thus avoiding the necessity of restor-
ing the road over that ancient right
of way.

The members of the Chinese Mer
chants' Association were hosts last
night at a mandarin dinner given at
the Sun Yu Wo Club in honor of ( on-su- l

Woo Huan, Vice-cons- ul LI and Sec-

retary Wong. Flags of America and
of the infant republic, artistically ar-

ranged around the banquet room, form-
ed the decorations. During the din-

ner brief addresses were made by sev-

eral members. Consul Woo Huan re-

sponding to the opening remarks of
Chu Gem. president of the association,

Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. $16.00

Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. 16.00

Pua Lane 6.50

Desirable Waikiki beach property for a term of 1 or 2 years occupancy
will be given on or about March 1, 1914.

For Sale
Secure a lot in the Meyer Tract on Puahale Road below the Thomas

Pineapple Factory. Good roads and soil. Will sell on easy terms.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
2C5 Bink of Hawaii Bldg.

Sick' Watches
require such careful handling that you

should allow only the most experienced
watchmaker, such as those in our em-

ploy, to doctor a sick timepiece into
health again.

It is not nei-essaril-
y a fault of the

watch that it requires "medical' treat-
ment, but if it does neetl cleaning, adjust-
ing, repairing, etc., it should be attended
to at once.

WICHMAN & CO.
Jewelers t ; .

who acted as toastmaaterv The ad-- . The members of th Street Iliilwir

n

-J

dresses, as well as the conversation Employes Association will .hold f W I

was largely in English. That the ChK smoker In their clubhouse. BereUnia , - -- Vr j

nese of Honolulu will put two large, street, this evening, beginning, at : 8 j
floats in the Floral Parade was . one o'clock. There win be a musical and ' j

of the interesting facta, brought out literary program, as well as refreh
at the meeting.' ments. - : :

. ',
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Modern Home; $12,000.

In --Manoa Valley; largeJotr servants'
aiiarters, garage, beautiful "yie
close to carlihe, has! modern w
ences gas, electric lights, and cityC
water.- -

Fort, befcf King aiid XlercHant

OUR SILVERWARE
Will stand the test "Compare with others and you wilt find
more attractive and less expensive.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckela Tract lots opposite Oahu College, lOOxJOO, for

$1600.

Acre lots at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

KalmukL Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse
Lfccd,;

Cor. Fort and Ifefchsst 8ta.

f
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.rrm iMAmnM rnrrOPERA HOUSE bUltiiimnuniLniu

ISSUED BY HEALTHTHURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 5

Last Recital LEAGUE OF T
i. j-- at

by

Assisted by

EDITH BOWYER WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats fi: Sale at Promotion Rooms
Young 3ldg THIS MORNING at Nine
o'clock. , Phone 2223.
PRICES: . $2.00, $10, $1.00 and 50c

Benefit Army Relief 'Society; Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

v' t

; the 5th, 12th 1th and 26th
IN FEBRUARY, at ,2:30 O'CLOCK

..

Every one cordially invited. Admis-
sion $tf including Hand-
some prize for each table. - - ,

I:

Yvonne

Coloratare
'Soprano

iiction Bridge

rarlv

Thursdays

Young Hotel
Roof Garden

refreshments.

" . ?.. . ..

Mrs. Macomb and Mrs. Swanzy to
Pour Tea.
TLe first of the auction bridge, exhibition dances were given by Miss

parties for the of the Army, Rose Herbert and Mr. Vernon Tenney,
Relief Society will be held on the
Young Hotel roof garden at 2:10
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Mrs.

Macomb and Mrs. F. M.
Swanzy will preside at the ta table
at 5 oclock, during which time Ma
dame Edith Dowers Wbiffen. the gift

and
ictions Clever

benefit
and

affair.

and

S

g

cd of de Tre-- . prominent society folk 3 bridge; and fourth Wed-vill- e,

a pianist rare talent, has vol- - were on thc this below bridge; fourth 8
unleered to the guests. She week &nd arc registered the Wednesday, Pacific Heights; 8
will play by Liszt; After a short trip to thc and third Alewa W

"Arbesoue." by de Bussev: will rrmain In Mnnnluln until TlAle-ht- s

Finch," by de Bussey. Mr. Arthur the end Carnival Week.
Wall will also lend his charming
voice to the occasion. In the receiv-
ing line to welcome the many guests
will be. Mrs. Macomb, E. J. Tim-berlak- e,

Mrs. Edward Carpenter, Mrs.
W. M. Cruikshank and Mrs. A. F.
Nichols. A few tickets may still be

for tomorrow at Benson, i

Smith Drug Co., the Young hotel,
Moana hotel and the Pleasanton.

- '
. .

The '

The The Dansant held at the Young
Hotel by Mary Gunn yesterday after-noo- n

was a brilliant success. All so-
ciety was there, arrayed in its most
modish attire. Although there were
not very many who attempted the new
dances, the tea tables were all occu
pled by interested spectators who en

An Old xnd Well Tried
SIS. WIXSLCWS SCOTCrVG SYKCPw

im beea wed tqr Bullion of Mother for their chSdrast
vule trethng. witli perfect Mrcra. . h toilet the fwat,

lUyt pun. cure ynnd colic, mad it the beat remedy lor
darrW. SoU br DrursHt. he sure and ask or
Urs. Vi

" '

L'm4 lor aor tlia three earaUoM.

Bright, Importations
are Pleasing and ' Satisfying

1180-118- 4 Fort Street --
,

Y";i--C:;-- ' Opp.s Catholic Church ;

THE MOST BOOK OF THE YEAR

. ; " The Life : bf Colonel Roosevelt H2:c.

1

,

2v

Montgomery

Sacramento,

"Licbestraum," volcano's Wednesdays,
"Gold'thev

ThaDansant

Kccedy,

tislo'iv's Soctllzj Syrc?

Crisp

IMPORTANT

iltlLuBUhfeiWUoLlLl

t - - . . .. . . : .. ' . t -

During many, yeara.no other single personality of the present day
bas attracted such general attention in national and world-wid- e poli-

cies, and more vivid picture of. contemporaneous, history probably
- will .ever be wrlttenithan Colonel Roosevelt's own story of Jiis life. J I

'- "" book. Is- - handsomely' bound and is unusually' attractive. Jexp
; To be had at : - ; nia

j
' ' -

. - , ten"
'':

- 1

I Crossroads Bookshop,: 4
,. Young: Hotel Bldfe. , s-

- - uuann St

- v:''; ;1
' ill n ' " Sure Safe ask' 4 .bne 3052. to

fes' SV: Ko fron-m- st SI
" '. done t ,J

.tr T febZ-S- T'
Phone 1491. j

1 :rff ilP: HacRFeld fi Co. -- E
-

"
,

' Sl 1.1 i'HS Limited. lef
. gjjt4r tapar Factora. Importer nd an

: .' ' - Sr 4-- v' Commission MerchAnta. "
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joyed watching toe tangos hesl-- ,gMs8SSKSlS8sSK3g
so gracefully executed. g CALLING

X

Miss Betty Case Mr. Walter Mar-
shall, and Miss May Marshall and
Mr. Walter Marshall. About 2fU ico-pl- e

attended yesterday's

Mr. Mrs. William A. Curtis and
their Miss Neva 'X

of
of

at first
na.

of

Mrs.

no

tl

,y

Mrs. Montague Cooke
the this week after several !s

in tb cast.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baird were
the

Mrs. Fort ery
will rntrtaln nrfrl rrr. '

Club the .8 Th
bridge

Mrs. E. and Miss
who

on

Ethel
few

.

Punahou.

Park. First
Fort Ruger.

First
daughter. Curtis. above Xuuanu

arrivalz Matsonia
entertain Moa-j- B

secured

returned
Matsonia Friday

months

Plains

fourth

third
and

turning passngois on Matsonia' fourth
Monday afternoon

Nuuanu.

Calling
F. Humbert Ruecr.S Friday

WoHnocilav

nOXOMJLU

accompanist

that

HONOLULU.

- - . . -
tomorrow at Army Relief Note telephone namber

party.

Bichop
Bishop, spending

to
!n

de

ev- -

G. of

Mies Minnie I

;nZ,tti:in A The party will stay
i..t.. " "J" "r . the islands for several months, ana,.r;0 ""II during tkit time will enjoy the hos.n.uua uciijuicu icara mail".. Sanfr,end8they will remain after the Car-- SSf Jl
nival before returning their own
home Berkeley.

Miss Kathleen .Young and Mr.

Hotels

Frt announce en--

married eacement of their niece, Miss Kath
the 28th of at erb Leigh Lassiter.

St Van Ness N. 1st U.
nue and O'Farrell street, San
Cisco. Miss Phyllis de Young and'
Mr. Harry attended thai Miss Lila Van Kirk will leave soon
young couple to and from the altar for where will give the
and the was held at the M7 series of that has been
1L de Young in well by the smart set
street Owing to the recent here. The last these lectures, "In

in family the and About Paris," took place at
small, and only for relatives an a st. Francis on after-ver- y

few family friends. .
' noon. .

Patrick assisted by Uhe
pnests . or the
the' ;'; I'

'
O

Miss Frances Ferrier a
her Mills College turned a visit his home

this week with Informal Ohio. After dinner party
home Mr. Mrs. Madame Treville, Mrs.
of. those tfho wee Edith Whiffen and
present were: Miss Evelyn Wornage, devoted the the evening

Cole, Mrs. Lewis .Mr Hand leaves very
Mrs. Kierhiff, shortly to. resume Jais work the.
nuipu, Mre. auer cott)f Airs. COast

ounoscnu, Mrs. Henrf
Miss Woolsey Miss Lillian
Downey, . Miss I JulietPerrln. ; Miss ,

Misa Lccy Nichols,
Dermott and a
San Chro

IIss - Mo
er others.

tie.;. ;

Mr. Tarn is the
winter sports where"
is istaying the alace hoteL . .,41 r.
McGrew spent-t- h with Mr.
and. Mrs. Claus August at
their villa C
dally
change.

re

th 5fi

Martin, and was a
Monte Carlo. Ex- -

4
Mr. and Mr Nelson Lansing have

given thelp rooms the
and have

"The their little home on
Tantalus. Mr). sister. MiS3
Ethel McLaiiV Sierra
this week aiil will make a visit
several months the islands. Al-
ready a Informal cutings
have been Placed her honor,

y 4i 4t 4

Missiarjorie Carr, who spent sev-
eral ninths in Honolulu last

mqther, is once more Ha-viis- ri

for a visit two months. Upon
j5e of their soiourn herJ

--Mrs. and Miss Carr will continue their
journey to the visiting the vari-
ous points a leisurely
and manner.

The Siberia which arrived last week
from San Francisco brought a very

young couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Farwell Lilly Seattle, who

spending their
Their wedding the

city was a social event last
month, atten-
tion among the haut The cer-
emony was the Rev.

Gowen at the home of the
bride in the presence about

young Mr. and Mrs. will
their home in

Mrs. Pierre who has many
friends Honolulu, made her
recent visit here, is one the most
popular hostesses San Francisco.
She at a large and
very given in honor of
Mrs. Walter Filer at her home on
Presidio avenue.

When the Matsonia makes her
maiden trip to Honolulu on
28, she have on board from
city Major and Mrs. Tilden,
Tilden Jr., Miss Marion Mitchell,
Miss Alexine Miss Bess

2LE
For
the

Sulphur
Soap

Clears the
whitens the hands and
is a time-teste- d remedy
for skin

Sol4 by VaftHalrnJVltttfOrt
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Francisco

Colonel and Mrs.; William Lassiterj
McDowell - the

Ferdinand Theriot-wer- e on
Wednesday, January, and

Mary's cathedral. ave.'race Munro, Cavalry. S.

FrahA Exchange.

Simpkina
Honolulu, she

reception travelogues
residence Califbnvfc so attended

bereave--1

ment the Vas the
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Mr. Mrs. J. .A. Magoon
at dinner last in

honor of Mr. Eolime Hand of the
n s. roast aurvev. who recently re

number of Ariends from to in,1
an te at the the joined

of and Francif Ferrier
Berkeley. Among andfMrs. Treville,

remainder of
Mrs.-Walte- r to motoring.
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nil
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at
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of
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number of
in
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of
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of interest In

delightful

charming
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by Her-
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Mrs. John WateAouse Is entertain
ing this 'afternoon at ?tea in honor of -

i Oakland, - who- - Is spending a fewv
weeks in Honolulu. -

. :.(
Many affairs are being planned In

bojnor of Miss Lurline Matson. who ar-tive-

on the Matsonia this week. Miss
(Matson is a popular you a g debutante
cf San Francisco "who has' almost as
rcany friends in Hawaii.

Mrs. William Montrose Graham en
tertained at tea last week in honor ol
Mrs. Katherine Yates, the well known J

authoress. During ihe afternoon Mrs.,
ates read one of her " delightful

stories, an allegory entitled "At thc
Door," and some charming excerpts,
from an article on Hawaii which is
shortly to appear in "Everybody s.
Among those present were Mrs. Kath-
erine Yates, Mrs. John T. Warren,
Mrs. Sedgwick. Mis3 Hitchcock, Mis3
Iwalani Ripley, Miss Florence Hoff-
man. Mrs. George Kluegal, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Calder and the hostess.

4
There will be an informal dancg

this evening at the Pleasanton
for the guests and their friends. Theae
dances are very informal and for that
reason are highly popular.

Would you help a friend who suffers
with headache? Tell him or her to
try "Shac," which affords very quick
relief from the throbbing pain. It is
the best cure in the world,
and cures millions of headaches every
year. Insist on "Shac."

"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR

CONSTIPATED CHILD

close friends and relatives of the Delicious Frait Laxative" can't harm

make

Moore,

presided

January
this

Hotel

headache

tender Utile stomach, Ihcr
and bowels

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of

igs," that this is thctr ideal laxa-
tive, because they love its pleasant
taste, and it thoroughly cleanses the
tender little stomach, liver and bowels
without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give
a teaspoonful of thia harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours air the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile, and
undigested food passes out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
cnild again. When its little system
is full of cold, throat sore, has stcmaoh
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic
remember, a good "insidb cleaning"
should always be the first treatment
given.

M.llions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a teaspoonful today naves a sick
child tomorrow. Ask your druggist
for a 50-ce-nt bottle of "California Syr-u-p

of Figs," which has directions for
babies, children of all ages and grown-
ups printed on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here, so don't be
fooled. Get thegefttdnei rmado ly,?the
--California Fig Syrup Company.' ad
vcrtiaement . -

t

,

j

'

;

"

The Ho.ilth League of Honolulu is
becoming an active factor in heaitn
education in this city. Already the
crganization has a membership of
nearly 30 men who are receiving much

aluable material ahdexcellent health
articles on topics of general interest
to every living person. Following is
a clipping from a late edition of the
Y. M. C A. Health Bulletin
w hich may be of value to the people of
Honolulu and a decided help to the
board of health should the citizens ob-

serve the 10 commandments:
1. Thou shalt honor thy neigh bor-hoo- d

and keep it clean.
Remember thy cleaning day and

keep it 'wholly.
?. Thou shalt take care of thy rub-

bish heap, else thy neighbor will bear
witness against thee.

4. Thou shalt keep in order thy al-

ley, thy back yard, thy hall and thy
st&irwsy.

5. Thou shalt not kill thy neighbor
by ignoring fire menaces or by poison-
ing the air with rubbish and garbage.

6. Thcu shalt not keep thy windows
closed day and night

7. Thou 6halt not let the wicked
fly breed.

.8. Thou shalt fovet all the air and
sunlight thcu canst obtain.

9. Because of the love thou bearest
thy children thou shalt provide clean
homes for them.

10. Thou shalt not steal thy chil-
dren's right to health and happiness.

Kapahulu Improvement Club will
hold Us monthly meeting at the' resl-Honr- fl

nf foreft Conrad. 2020 Tamn--

bell avenue, near Kapahulu road, on!
Sunday afternoon next at 3 o'clock.
Snmo vorv lmrrirtinr hnlnpKS will be
presented and all residents of the dis-

trict are invited, to attend.
'

CASTOR I A
For Isiajita and Children. ,

lis Kbl Yea Han toys Bcrghl;

Bears the
Signatnra of

Mi

,l I : V..

A

Prices for

EE

"Sssh! I'm three ahead cf her now!

Lut she doesn't mind! Since we

phoned 1431 and got th!s Westing-hous- e

Disc Suve she says breakfast
isn't half ;he bother it usrd to he!''

We ierforn all of the duties of an Individual, under
bonds to the court, and make prompt reports of our
stewardship at stated per led s. ;

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
.; r '823 Fort Streetf :l:'M7'

TO TO): ." A

For Rent House at corner cf Wilder' Avenue and Kewalo Street
Three bedrooms, servants quartersi garaae etc. "Possession
January 1st ';; T-P- r

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,

Gladsome

to suit tKe
were never so

Tra

BAICERY

Bethel

Success

(git

Readjustment
times

LOVE'S;

low.

Buy while the cut is on and get the

Goods are all Fresh old

Beis!, Smith C.
Fort and Hotel

I( IP.IiPnMHn

IS WHAT YOU SHOUtD ORDER FOR .THAT ROOF, IF YOU WANT A

ROOFING MATERIAL THAT IS HAT-PROO- COLD-PROO- R A I

ONE THAT RESISTS ACIDS, CASES, FUMES; ONE THAT

IS EASILY, QUICKLY AND CHEAPtY LAID WITHOUT USING 8KILL-E- D

LABOR. (SPECIFIED THE UVS. GOVERNMENTON ALL WORK

WHERE A READY ROOFING IS REQUIRED). V 1. 'anrf 3 ply

CC02E, Md
Lumber and Building Ilaterials,

- : -- .177: So. King Street"

924 St ,

.
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f HE time your horse wins is

when bav4;no bet- - generally you

upf.Uif:ewicrmost Rouses burn down

about a wqek:-b:fprc-
i owners i N-TEND-

ED,

getting Fife Insurance.

MARINE

,Y (y TP
;

.

4
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Ccrr.er Fcrt and Merchant Sta,

Money talks! Naturally.
Hat t has to be present In
person, not la "promise," to

'.'talk loud enough to be do--:
.

-tlced. ''?. r
The way to have money

present when Its presence Is
necessary,: Is to "bavc pre-

viously r saved ' something
every week.

' ' '.- ): :

Some time 'In theTuture
ycu are going to see Oppcrk
tunities tLat require mcney
(or their securing --so "Stall
Sarins NOW!" ".

r

;

r - r r-

r.
'Limited. .

Co f pf ft t "

I"" r
'

t-.- -l iitU I.tl4
Asents for

Ila waliaa Commercial &;SuiErA
f Co, ':r; (Ul ':,r

Sugar Company,; :

Tala nantatlon ' ' ': :

:iaul Agricultural Company.1

Hawaiian Sugar Company.'
Kahuku PlanUtlon ': Company ,

Capital ubscrlbed , v .48.000,000
'

ICahulul Rallioad Company

lUual Railway; tympany, H
jlonolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packin C& :

'
Kauai Fruit A Land Co.!

Fire
i ' '

' THE '.. "

; y, , UMlTtO. V V v

General Agent for Hawaii:, .

Atlas Assurance Company f
London, Wew . York Under--

writers' Agency; Providence
2 Wash:ngtcn Insurance . Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Baildlng.

HOME BUYING IS
Cf v HOME INSURANCE

f?emt Insurance Company cf Hawaii,
LIU O'KeiU Cldg 1 KJnj Street

FIRE

LIFE

Why, not
C. Brewer 6c Co.

IIOY7

AUTOMOBILE

Agents

Lfd.

T

i Established in 1853,

BANKERS

50

Commercial and Travelers!1 Let-- V

ters of Credit Issued on the
J Cank ef California and ;

'the London ? Joint er
Stock Bank,

Lt London

y Correspondents for the Amerl.
5 .. can Express , Company and
i V-.- Thoa. Cook A-So- -

Interest Allowed en Term and
Savings Bank Oeposlta.

X.

DATE'
i--- of

wnoLum
. limited: :'

.';'" J . 'il- '

Issues K, N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travtelers Checks
available throughout tie world.

4--

WW

The Y OKOHAMA SPEC1 E
BArK, LIMITED.

' '.; Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company "'

CapiUl Paid Up . .50,000,000 1

Reserve fund ; , . i . . 18,550,000
YU AKAt,- - Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
k YOUR PROPERTY

.3 ; Have Calls Ever Day.

XRiWiEIcon,.
125 .Fort St j Phone U

mm tM f
SUngenwatd Bldg, 102 Merchant SL

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS he
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

.Exchange ,
on
He

I f. r'crgao Co., Ltd.
but

STOCK BROKERS a
Information Fvmisned and Loans last

Made. out
MFRCHANT STREET STAR BLDa to

UonolulaStocK Exchange
Wednesday, Feb. ,4.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Raid win
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa PlanUtlon Co 16
Haiku Sugar Co M
Hawaiian Agrieul. Co... 100
H. C. it S. Co 22 Zi
Hawaiian Sugar Co...... 23
llonokaa Sugar Co...... 2
Hononm Sugar Co
Hiitchinson Bug. Pit. Co
Kakuku Plantation Co... IIVj
Kekaha Sugar Co 82

Koloa Sugar Co ....
McHryde Sugar Co., Ltd . . 1 fc 2U
Oabu Sugar Co 13

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 1

Onomea Sugar Co 17 17',
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co... 9

Pacific Sugar Mill ....
Paia Plantation Co so
Pepcekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer 'Mill Co 17H 18

Walalua Agrieul Co
Walluku Sugar Co 100
Walmanalo Sugar Co 100
Walmea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.Pkg. Co., Ltd. 22

Hawaii Electric Co 175
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd..
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. 35 36
Hllo R. R. Co., Pfd
Hil R. R. Co.. Com
Jt D. & M. Co., Ltd 16
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com 106
H. R. T. & L. Co 160

i;. S. N. Co.
Mutual Telephone Co.,. lsvs 19
Oj R. 4L Co.,."..., 125.
Pabang Rubber Co. 13

Tanjong Olok Rubbir Co
BONUS.

Hamatua Pitch Co. 6s.. ....
H, C. it 8. Co.' 5s ....... . ....
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw, Ter. 6s,, Pub. Imp.. ....
Haw, Ter. 'Pub. Imp. 4s
Haw, Ter. 44s. ......... ....
Haw. Ter. 4H. ......... . . , .
Haw. Ter. 3s..,.f ..... .... ,
1LR.R.CO. 1001 6s... . . . . 75 90
H.R.R.CO. R.&EX. Con. 5s SO

llonokaa Sugar Co, 6s..., ....
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... .... 100
II. R. T. A U Co. 6s. ... . 102
Kauai Ry Co. 6s, ....... . ....
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ...... . ....
McBrrde Euar Co. 5s . . . .... 95
Mutual Tel. 6s. ......... 101H
Natomas Con. 6s. ....... . .... ....
O. R. & Lv Co. 5s. . . . .... 100
Oahu Sugar Co.: 6s .... ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s ...... 48 oij
Pac. Guano &.fert Co. 6s 100 ....
Pacli'lc Sugar Mill Co. 6s .... 93
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s...... .'"..
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ... .

Walalua Agrieul. Co 5s ., . 95 . . . .

Between Boards 60 Ewa 16: 15. 5

Pines. 35 : 50, 20 H. C. &. S. Co,

22; 20, 5 Pioneer 18; 100, 100, 20, 50,
Oahu Su eoraS. ' - -

Session Sales 100 H. C. & B. Co.
(S.10) Z21 X0. 30 20 Olaa L

Latest snrar quotation 3.42 rents,
fC8.40 per ton.

Su& 3;42cts
5eets.9sl;l-2-d

Henry laierhcuse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
- '

i Exchange
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208

ft! Me
350 Few cleared lots In Lanaklla
tract, above Insane asylum, supern
view.

$400 to $550 Lota nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash. ,

P. E. B. STBAUCH
Waity BldsL 74 S. Kinit SL

m mi'New, furnished cottage;
screened; gas; electricity; $35.

Beautiful new cottage;
screened! gas; electricity; $28.

New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large
sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity;; line jlawn; $32.

,J. H. Schnack,
Represented during abaenco fey r.

Schnatk. Attorney-aXaw-, i Brewer
Build ina. TetaDhon Xttl

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. 1KEOA
78 Merchant St.

The distinction between the tramp
and the hobo is that the hobo, while

is a knight of the road, is also
capable of human service. He will
work and he refuses to pilfer. He is

tne move oecause ne nas u oe.
u penniless, without friends aud

without mans of support. The law
yags him and makes him move on.

he refuses to let himself be called
tramp. The real distinction in the

analysis is that the tramp is with
pride. The hobo has enough pride

r'fui to l calKi! u r.inn St-a- l

tie PogMntelHsencer.

DAILY REniNDEilS

Prank. ; Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughea, now at Auto Livery iwlth his
new 1914 Chalmers car. Phone 1326.

advertisement.
Wanted Two mere passenger! for

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Iewls Stables,
nhone 2141. advertisement

Go and hear an accordion played
so ii eounds like a symphony orches-
tra. On a Victor Record at the Berg- -

Strom1 Music Co., Ltd.
Mr. G. H. S. Just to remind you

as you requested, that you should tak
cut that fire insurance policy th t

week. Respectfully, C. Urewer A Co
Ltd.

Btnson. Smith & Co. Ltd.. Hotel
Inland Fort street s, report a very sue

cessrul reduction gale or toilet ar
ticles and many Wives which they
will discoutiiwe handling.

If your wlft is still your sweet-
heart .take her a louquet of flowers
once in a whil, like you used to.
Mrs. E. M. Taylor. Florist; Hotel
street, opposite Young Cafe.

Look around yot on tne street, and
see the great numler of well dressed
men who are weariLg HartSchaffner
A Marx clothes. Every one of tbem
Is proud to advertise Pie line. (Sllva's
Toggery Ltd.)

Ruberold is so good a roofing that
the U. S. wants It on a'J of its build-
ings that require a read roofing. It
is a fine roofing. If you have doubts
about It, ask Lewera & Cooke, Ltd..
for full information.

: If you haven't yet added W of thct
numerous Westlnghouse Elecylc Cook-
ing, Utensils to your home, brieve us,
now's the time! Vour wife wll know
why? Just phone 3431, or call at the
Hawallap Electric Co , Lid., qn, KIn
street" ."-'- , ,"' ' -

Of course money talks! But fiua
to be present, not, promised, to alk
Igud enough to he noticed: Making a
weekly deposit In the Bank of'Hawli
will soon caase you tp.'haTe a hV
enough total for use in taking. aa,
vantage of certain good business op-

portunities.
Why should you Inyest up-to-da- te

money in out-pf-dat- e clothes? Where's
the sense in ' being a hack number?
White clothes don't make the man
they help a mighty lot that Is, clothes
that are sold at the Clarion, the Alfred
Benjamin brand. Do you gather the
graceful "hang" of 'their suits? Do
you sense the easy "fit?" Do you
cotton to the perfect collar "drop"
to these clothes? It's "in every suit
thaj the Clarion sells7.

i"
.

m a". --

Gaynor As a Xrltic.
The ; late t Mayor Gaynor of New

York., as all the world knows from
his letters, was a subtle critic, and
at a luncheon at the Century Club,
discussing a noyellst who had begun
well but had degenerated into the
lowest type of "best seller," Mayor
Gaynor said:

"This ; scribbler's whole biography
could be put into two questions and
answered thus: s '

'How ilid he commence writing?
, "'With a wealth of thought' .'

'And how has he continued ?'
'With a thought of wealth.' "

Washington Star.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

I hereby notify the public that T.
C. Clark Is no longer in my employ
and I will not be responsible for any
business transacted by blm.

MR. MAX GREENBAUGH,
Com mission and Manufacturers . Agt.

5770-3- L

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii. In
the matter of the guardianship of Ma
rla Isabella Petzold and Brunhilda
Hedwig Petzold, Minors. f

The Petition of A. H. R. Vieira. Guar- -

dlan of Maria Isabella Petzold and
Brunhilda Hedwig Petzold. minors,
having been filed praying for an order
of sale of certain real estate belonging
to said Maria Isabella Petzold and
Brunhilda Hedwig Petzold; minors,
and setting forth certain legal rea
sons why such real estate should be
sold,

It is hereby ordered. That the heirs
and next of kin of said minors and all
persons interested in the said estate.
appear before'this Court on Saturday,
the seventh day of February, A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock A. M.. at the Court
Room of this Court, in the City of Ho-
nolulu, then and there to show cause
why an order should not be granted
for the sale of such estate.

By the Court:
A. K. A ON A.

; Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. February 4th, 1914.

5770 Feb. 4, 6.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory o! Hawaii. In
the matter of the estate cf John Oud- -

erkirk. deceased.
The Petition of Mary E. Oudeikirk

of the City and County of Honolulu.
Hawaii, alleging that John Ouderkirk
of said City and County died intestate
at said Honolulu on the 2nd day of
January. A. D. 1914. leaving property
within the jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be administered upon,
ard praying that letters of adminis-
tration issue to A. Lewis. Jj. of said
CUy and County of Honolulu, having
been filed.

It is Oidered. that Wednesday, the
H.th day of February A. D. 1914. at 9

o'clock A. M.. be and hereby is ap-lcint-

for hearing said petition in
the Court Room cf this court in the
Judiciary Building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at winch time and
place all persons concerned iray ap--i breadth
pear and show cause, if any theyfhy 3.".
Lave, why said Petition should not be
granted.

13y the Court: J

(Seal) A K AON A.
CJerk.

l.iil ll.atjalu lil. l"'H
iiittf-- Feb. J. t.

ELEANOR WILSON WILL

APPEAR1N BIRD PLAY

New Yorkers Will Have an Op-

portunity to Witness
Her Acting

NEW YORK. New Yorkers will
have an opportunity soon to see Miss ,

Eleanor Wilson, daughter of the pres- -'

ident, display her talent as an actress.
The play; Sanctuary, a Bird Masque." j
in which she took a leading part at'
Cornish, N. H., last summer. Is to be
prcluced here, probably at the Hotel
Astor, February 21.

It la understood that the president
was averse to his daughter appearing
In a public performance, and was won
over only recently.

At Cornish the piay was produced
by a colony of artists. - authors and
naturalists, for the benefit of the sanc
tuary for birds in Meriden. N, IL, or
ganized by Ernest Harold Haynes. The
proceeds will likewise be for the sanc-
tuary. '

BY AUTHORITY
RULES COVERING PILOTAGE FEES

AT; THE PORTS
HILO AND KAHULUI.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Com.
missioners, February-3- , ,1914.

I. Subject to the ' navigation : laws
of ; the United States, the following
lees shall be. paid to the. Board of
Harbor ; Commissioners J by alt steam
ers for the, services of pilots at the
ports or Honolulu. Hllo ; and Kanuiuf,
fcr entering and, also 1 for departing
from each , such port : :

,
;

'
: v

999 tons displacement . or . un- - .

der ... .... ,.$10.00
1,000 to 1,499 tons displacement

lncluslre.v,.., .,. 15.00
1,500 to 1,999 tons displacement

inclusive ...,.,. . ... '20.00
2.000 to 2.D99 tona dinnlaeemAnt

, lUtUDtVO .............. 25.00
3 00 to 3,999 tons displacement

1 inclusive ...... 30.00
4,100 to 4.999 tons disolacement

inclusive 35.00
6,1V) to 5.S39 tons disolacement

raclasire 40.0Q
6,00 to 7.999 tons disDlacement

si 45.00
8,0001 p 9.999 tons displacement

Inclusi ve 47.50
10,000 o -- 11.999 tons displace

ent Inclusive ....... 50.00
12,000 14,999 tons displace

ent Inclusive ........ 52.50
15,000 17,999 tons displace- -

nt inclusive 55.00
18,000 to 20,999 tons displace- -

Went inclusive 57.50
21.000, to J3.999 tons displace- -

mfnt Inclusive ........ 60.00
24,000 to 28,999 tons displace- -

meit inclusive . 62.50
27,000 to 29A39- - tons dlsplace- -

::i meat delusive, ,4.. . 65.00
30,000; to 32,99i tons J displace- -

ment. Inausive . . 67Q
ZZfiOO tons displaement or over 10.0Q

that 11 case any steamer
enters two of the kbove named j)orls
in charge of a plloSon one continuous
trip, five per cent Vball be deducted
from, the above scb(ulo of fees;.

Provided, further hat in case any
steamer enters rthre of the above
named ports ; during ne 5 continuous
trip, fifteen per. cent audi be deducted
from the foregoing scrdule of fees;
and for the purpose of cynputlng said
fees, one call:. at any q the above-name- d

ports and two calk at any one
of the other ports shall considered
as calling atthree ports

II. All sailing vessel shall pay
ftes for pilot services a such ports
amounting to two cents p gross ton
upon the registered tonnige cf such
vessel, for entering1 and; jlso for de-
parting from each such pet the min-
im una charge-eac- h way to bTwenty-fiv- e

ttoUars f25.00).
III. Subject , to the Testations

aforesaid, any vessel which shall n ter
fir Honirt- fyrtr anv rt o

named ports without a pilot shall fylTor'
one-ha- lf pilotage fees. Avenue.

IV. All vessels touching at the
above mentioned ports solely for the
purpose of securing general supplies
shall pay for pilot services a fee of
TWenty-Fiv- e Dollars U25.00) for en-
tering and Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
(125.00 ) for departing from such ports.

V. Where not otherwise provided,
the fee for pilot services shall be One
Dollar ($1.00) per foot on the vessel's
draft for entering pOrt and the same
for departing; provided, however, that
the Board reserves the right to rebate
all pilot charges to all war vessels.

VI. When any vessel is forced to
enter or re-ent- any of, the above
mentioned ports solely by reason of
stress of weather the Board of Harbor
Commissioners may require the pay-
ment of only such fees for pilot ser-
vice as shall be Just and equitable in
the circumstances.

VII. For anchoring any vessel oil
the above mentioned ports, the fee
shall be Twenty Dollars ($20.00); pro
vided, however, that when any vessel
so anchored off any such port is later
brought into port under the charge of
a pilot, the fee for anchoring off port

be Ten Dollars ($10.00).
VI I I . For detention of pilot on

ooard a vessel more than twenty-fou- r

hours, the fee shall be Ten Dollars.
($10.00) per day or fraction thereof.

IX. The displacement of each
steamer shall be computed :n adcord-?nc- e

with the Builder's Displacement
Scale, and for this purpose said scale
shall be divided into fractional parts
of a foot equalling three Inches. In
case a satisfactory 'displacement
scale is not furnished by the vessel or
her authorized agents, her displace-
ment shall be computed by the method
known as "Simpson's Rules." usin?
the coefficient of .7: e. g. lensth times

times draft times .7 divided

BOARD OF HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS,

L'.v its Chairman.
J. W. CALDWELL

By it.s Secretary.
T. M tilt i: II
it V-- t,

rrr "1
v

i
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THE yon HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD., Honolulu

:' New Styles In. :

'V.'" " --H A T S
P A N A M A v A N O CLOTH

a'Malnlnf Prices. '

ODA CO.
Hotel St., cor. Bljotl Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
( CHOP SUEY: DINNER AT

fio, 10 N. Hotal St, nr. Nuuanu
v,? .:Ya S..KrHlrol MsT.t Tsl. 7

Afenta ; for Flying Merkel And De
; Luxe, and Motor Supplies,

City Tuotor Co.
'"

Skilled Mechanics for til Repair
. .

' ' Work. .
' y '

Pauabf nr. Fort St : Tel 20S1

i P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds forCalifornia
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1845.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
; NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write : - -- iv'-

E. C. DAK E'8 ADVERTISING
A G E N C Y ;:' I--

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head

Phone 273(1

TEE YI CHAN
C HN ESE. RESTAURANT
Chop 5uey and other Chinese dishes

seized at reasoanble prices.
119 HoitJ Street Near Maunakea

: (upstairs)

:ctures
HONOLULU PICTS FRAMING A

SU PPLYvO.
Bethel St.. nr. Hotel V Phone 3126

t r
MILLINERY

Latest Sayles in Ladies a?4 Gentle-

men's r - ,

HATS. .

K. UYEDAv
Nuuanabet KinR and Hotel 8tri't8- -

Pl,ATIIf4:
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper plat

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-FIC- E

SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall,, Nichols Co.
1. -

Kins St Near Port

Mi E. SILVA,
The! Leading Is --

, UNDERTAKERS EMBjLMER
Kiikut andJTuulr1 SH

Tel. HIS Jiiht call Stor 2tr;o

Llazonic rr 1

...

Ycckly Calendar

B05DATI
Hawaiian Lodge No. St. Stat-
ed meeting, 7:30 p. m. '

TCE3P11 1

WEDNESDAY t

'
TIICRSDATt

FRIDAY t

SATySDAli

AH fUttlsy msmbert of tha
order art cordially Invited to at-te-nd

meetings cf local lodgr. -

6CH0FIELD LODGE.

Schofleld Lodge, U. R. F. A, U
ball over Lellebua Department Store
work in second degree, Thursday,' Jth,
and Saturday, 7th. .' ; .

HONOLULU LODGE, A18, D, p. 0. E.
Ilonoluhi Lodge o,
SIS. B. P.. O. Elks,
meets in their hall, ca

" King St, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Jlrothera ar
cordially invited tt

ttend. .'
J.h. COKE, n R.
If. DUNSHICn, Seo,

v Meet on the 2nd
. and 4th ' Mo-

ndays of eacli
month, at IC P.
Hall, 7:30 p. vu
Members of oth

tartia trTlarery r; Assoclitioni
Denttklzl r M cordially ltU

: vlted to attend.
'

wm. Mckinley lodge, No,

Meets every lit and jd Tues
day evening at 7;30 o'clock la
r n iiait mr Fort and

RereUnia. Visiting brotheri
cordially invited to attend. '

U B. RERVE3. K. R. 8.

HONOLULU LODGE, fio. ZZ0,
- ; i L. O. O. M.

will meet at their homet comer Fort
and 1 Beretanla Streets every FrJia?
evening at 7:30 o'clock. , t

'Wsltlng brothers corduuy. - inviu
to attend. ' ' -

G. 8. LEITIIEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

.iu Aihii ionrire iters m
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Car

- riage ana ivusua juim iwv
... - ' Supplies.

Carrlaflt Makers and General Repaid
' ers, Painting, Dlacksmlthlng,

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen St nr. Prison Road

YANKEE PROTECTO , PLATE AND
:. v ; ,'HOOD : , . -

Baking Without, an Oven Only I1.C3
. ; For Sale By .

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel, near Nuuanu.

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Talseldo Drug Co ; l

how located at
Fort and Berstania Streets,

Opp. Fire Station.
1 .. .- '-
HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY

AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sta' v V TeL'4589.
Reference Bureau, : Collections, At

Uchments, Suits and Claims. --

No fee for registration. . '

MAE E. McKAY. General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOORS.

BELLINGER '4 HOTTEL

75 Pauahl ft
Sole Agents.

' Miss Power
Has some beautiful creations

tp'ring millJnsry. 0

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S XLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. G I L MAN
Fort Street- -

IAYER- .- PIANO CO LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

15A Hotel Street Phone 2313
UNING GUARANTEED.

ffcD. TJsrlin
Ty MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Walty Bfdg King St,
R rooms 4 and 6, over Wells'

s" Farao A Col

si

0



Rough Weather
at sea

Has No Effect
iipon those "who .are ' provided

.
:with v

PUIIE Ml
We deliver to cold storage room

ibn all ; steamers leaving Hono
lulu. .

-
i;

.

, ;r
ioholulu Dairymen's

Association
Phone 1542.

For Carnival
Decorations

Dennisbn's
Crepe Paper
in appropriate
colors and :

patterns
For making paper flowers:

for decorating floats, etc.; and
.we have plenty pf yellow for.
making' Illma lels, :

In the Young Building

v Hachiian News Co.
- Limited

"
i .

In the Young Building.

1911

American Undcrslun

w-.--- u.U 'r.!;?T-- '...-- ,

f :
-

c.
v

t Ail

- ON EX1IIKIXI0N
KOW HEADY FOIt DELIVE11T

G:a. C. C:u:!:y, ;

ricse CCCD - Sole BlstrPiutcr

City Dry Goods Co.
1009-101- 3 Nuuanu SL

f
' f .n cat rn M

NEW LINE OF Cr,LZ GOODS JUST
Anr.ivcD.

' .Crcd:

ct

It

?rys

, pacific ..:i::iERifJG 'r

v. co:.:p;.;.y, ltd; -
Cossultir?, Dcsfrslsgr and Cn

: : itmctlc? Lrjlaecrs. T v'1
Bridges, 13u;Mi2s, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures; Sanitary 'Sys-
tems, r.eports and Estimates, on Pro-Ject-s.

Phone 1045. . ,

SHOE REPAIRING
At EeasoBahle Prices '

irA5tFACTrKERS. SHOE CO,
LTD
near Hotel

Come and hear 1 an accordion
puiyodnso It sounda. like a Sym-
phony orchestra, ; :'

(On a Victor Record.)

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

(1) Rose Beads
In All Colors i

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO. -

; Youna Bulldlno
U- - i.

The Gigantic -
Slaughter , Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Street

i M. R. B E N N

, J.. THE 'REGAL MA
' 'X " RINE ENGINE

' The Fisherman'a -

"

. HENRY E. WALKER,
1

1 ; jr ; Agent
V

. if --Tel 1661 . Cox 653
V - Kawalahao Street

INDOOR WORIC

REDUCES STRH?gnr

because confining duties,
lack cf frtth air and sunshine

' gradually weaken even a strong
constitution, and the enfeebled
system readily accepts sickness
and disease.

Coott'm Emuleloa check
such JetEnc Itt pure cod fiver oil

b nature's grandest medicinal food

while it hvDoohosphite act as a
IJbmldmgtonic. It refreshes tJJA

the body, puts vigor m the UA

blood. strengthens the lungs,
nnhmld the nerves and in
vigorate the whole system

.mrUT Mil UW prwvwnt i
tkkm$$ mnd km pf time.

ii r; i

Y'A Urn 11 A I ft
tobT - icorra.

AT AMY DKUC STORX

Hill's Curio Store
Has removsd from comer Ho-- ,

tel and Uaion Street to

Cor. King. & Bishop Sts.
, Opp. ven Hamm-Youn- g Co.

; - - ." ' ; ,";

'
COMPLETE' LINE OF

HAVMIIAN SOUVENIRS

'Broken lenses replaced julckf and
wcurate r work. :

' T ' : : '" ' ;'

' Special " lenses ground , to order.
Broken frames promptly repaired.

Factory, on the premises. ; ' ; :

A. N. 3ANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

; fv. 'f v "

Boston Building ; ; : '

. . Fori Street
' ' , Over May & Co. "

rrnT7.T7?

5 lUMlll Tort Etreet 5
Ccsclzlc's Largest Eiclcslrs

Ctsrje
plotting

Acconats
Store'

Inrttei, '

si Vi etkly
Pajise.ts.

ud Koctklj ' 5

cCrcpe; andFlags
for the Carnival
YE ARTS VND CRAFTS .SHOP

.-
-, '. ' 1122 Fort SL ::' v:'4

LOOC OR, THE, VIITE WINGS

I F:Y O D ' WANT - A;' T A X I
2500-- --Phone- --U2T00

the leading soda water- makers."
' - f ?ne 3C22 ; ,. vvJ:

Honoluld Soda Water Co.
: i v- - Limited. - '

chas e. flasher. Mgr.
: : 14A Ndrth:Beretania iStrf. t--

Y I NVE NT OR Y SALE
Record-Breakln- g Prices

Yat Loy Co.
121 6 King St, Near Nuuanu St

Hawaii Hochi 5ha

. Vill Srll Anything.
Small Commission Sure Sale

Phone 3052.

- -- ; ;

w.

Ko Iron-iu- st

; on work done at he .
'

F R E M C H LA UN OR Y
" ' Phone 1431.

L!
Cr:ir f.-'Ur-c. I.-- -- : ;1

Ccrr.r.:::;:n r.';r:
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GRSldS
l' '

( t

7 ; " hf
- , '

v.

. 7 . .m. .,

.'. . .......

IN

KM
xiM from the; fish .markets5 and fedg- -

AMd I.1 r m : lnjlnll. mmrftJ Cntlnfjf

Ing at Bijou theater tonighL Hi
" With a hip-hi-p hurrah, a whirl of
daintiness, bright smiles catchy songs
and a wealth of pretty costumes and I

attractive scenery "Tiger Isle," will
make its initial how to a Honoluln
audience at the hands of the talented
members of the Spaulding Musical
Comedy Company at the Bijou the-
ater- this evening, two performance
being given by the artists. .

i That the Spaulding company will eet
a pace hard to equal is the prediction
ventured by those who have witness-
ed the efforts of the organization on
the mainland. Joel Cohen, who per-
sonally selected the company, declares
that ; thex individual members have
many apprises in store tor Honolu--
lans. 'y v;-.,-;- v. -

Tlger Isle'V is a Vehicle in which
the individual members of the Spauld-
ing companyx will be seen at their
best 'It is a happy combination of
clean fun and late and popular songs
and musical selections.; It deals with
the fancied trials and tribulations of
a: delegation of shipwrecked sailors on
a. cannibal island, .also infested by
man-eatingftige- ' . ," ,
K The ; principals in the cast partici

judge umm
r Mayor i$. J. :ru occasioned ar sur: i
prise at the 'meeting'ol the board of
supervisors when he "submitted the-name-s

of the "new. civil service oorn-missioner- s.

Because of his recent ill-

ness it.wss thought that perhaps 'he
would, not .'submit ; tho nahies for; a
week; or iwd V The new commission-
ers, who .were, confirmed at once and,
without objection, are: ' '2

' "Judfle W, S. Ed i rigs, chairman. ,
'Jesse Makainai.

!,.C, H. Brown,
On motion of Supervisor McClellan,

salaries of, the commissioners r were
fixed at 9200 for the year. Their time
expires the last. day of December. In
his appointment Mayor Fern fixed the
tenure of their office.

The following is the summary of
meeting:

From roads committee recommend-
ing that contract for repair of belt
road from , foot of Pali to .Waiahole
be entered in with J. H. Wilson.
Adopted.

From, police committee recommend-
ing sale of unclaimed property at po-

lice atation 4 in accordance with new
ordinance. Adopted.

Report from county engineer on road
work for month. Adopted.

. Communication from Sheriff Jarrett
asking appropriation of $500 a month J

to b used as revolvinz fund. Grant--!

ed.
' Report. of Sheriff Jarrett for month
of January Arrests 418, convictions
304. fines $196.10. Adopted.

Communication from, ' county engi-
neer reporting resignation of F. W. U
Humphrey, and recommending that he
be given a two weeks vacation on pay
before resignation, becomes operative.
Ways and means. ; '

;- Report of Xgarbaga --'departments for
year, " which "shows a substantial - im-
provement ovec previous years." :

Report from Dr. J. T. Wayson city
and ccuntyphysiclan, on work f year

attended S$7 cases, with treatments
amounting tox1757. Says he: I strong- -

i ly advjee a ; complete reorganization
j of cur city and . county health depart-
ments, limiting ur health, matters to
the care of indigent sick,' emergency
l:cspit2jf street sweeping and disposal

lef gartasre, all other matters cf health
and f -- nit sties to be left; to the su-- i

fTvi -n cf the territnri.il l oard ot
!. IT? tr.dorsrs' t!.e action' of
V - "3 in v I:! :m"-- t r:: .r--

ini. VnatM .miaJ tfAWkVMknv n n M

i

pate in many pleasing musical hum- -'

bers, among which are: - Arcania,T a
chorus In which 10 pretty and attrac- -

itively gowned girls appear. Clever
little Miss Audelle and the chorus will
be heard : In "Buzzin Time.' "Take.
Me Back is a song featuring . Miss
Edith Newlln, who' is, said possess
a wonderful voice of much rcange and
power,; "Amina" will be sung Jby Mr.
Noon and. in this he will, be; joined by
the chorus. Incorporated In this, song
will . be given an East Indian nautch

'dance. -
. .

.

Mi3s Newlln again appeals In, "Cai-
ro," new to Honolulu theater-goers- . ,.

The Devon Sisters in the fSyhco-pate- d

Boogy-boo- " are said'ip be ex-
ceedingly clever. 4 II--

rTA" Salome dance" by Miss James.
and followed by a genuine7 "Apache
dance" in striking and original- - cos-
tume are predicted will afford a pleas-
ing diversion. Misss .Wood and Mr.
Noon appear in he last-nam-d dance.

Spaulding and ; Murray, the omedi-ana- ;
will burlesque these; dances."

Tbe company has. in preparation a
new musical comedy for the following
week.' y I j.

iOIIISSIOHI

testing that "same action le? taken
with - regard - to sanitary matters : of
dairies. Adopted. , ... ,

; Communication from city and .county
treasurer, : asking if his office win be
called onv. to nake' water collections
when water system is turned over tp
city and county. Ways" and means. ,

V Comm unication from Faher Martin
asking. use,, but of school hours, of
Koolau schooL Granted. ":;

Report from ways and means com-
mittee, recommending purchase' of
Buick runabout model .1914, be pur-
chased for superintendent of electric
light department. Adopted.

Communication from Mayor Fern
appointing new civil service commis-
sion members: William S. Edings,
chairman; Jesse Makainai and C. H.
Brown. "The appointment to take ef-

fect immediately upon Its approval
and to serve for the ensuing term end-
ing December 31, 1914." Confirmed.

Resolution from Supervisor McClel-
lan making appropriation for ' road
work and one for $85 for "emergency"
account in favor of Hawaiian band.
Adopted. ,

Supervisor McClellan recommended
that a committee of three be appoint
ed, to make ready for transfer of wa
terworks. Supervisors McClellan, Pet

e ana facneco.
. Supervisor McClellan moved that
salary of civil service commissioners
be set at $200.. Passed.

Supervisor Pacheco moved that su-
perintendent of electric light depart-
ment be authorized; to buy fire alarm
boxes . as provided ' for in budget
Adopted. :

:. ;

".Representatives of Kaimuki Im-
provement, Club, asking that supervis-
ors adopt a general and workable pol-
icy on road 'improvement under road
tax, a policy, which-set- s out the pro-
portionate amount on street improve-
ments owners must bear. -

,T. M. Church of the club stated that
the longer supervisors postponed ae;
tlon mnder frontage tax the harder tt
would be on theta; he also advocated
a fixed policy. A." F. Clark spoke , oh
same point 1

- - "

Supervisor ' McClellan .pointed out
his objections to such a policy the
main streets should , be ..treated dif-ftrent- ly

.from -- ,.", '-- smaller-ones.

circs joa ALL the rcTrs.

FIELD VflllllS

TO GUARD M
liffill iijllCLES

(Continued from page one)

Site 7,500
Searchlights, five 36-inc- h and

one 60-inc- h 65.000

$461,000
Note. The total of the above items

exceeds the amount of th$ estimates,
but it is believed that the work, so
far as the essential features are con-

cerned, can be provided for the
amount of the estimates.

Mr. Sberley. Please state just
what the character of this armament
is that you propose placing there.

CoL Burr. The armament is as
given in the preceding statement and
in addition includes the. following:
Bishop Point, two Fords
Island, two 4.7-inc- h and four

Mr. Sherley. How readily can you
do this work, assuming that the mon-
ey is supplied to you?

Col. Burr. The distribution of this
cost into the items representing the
classes of work would .be as follows:
For purchase pf sites, covering all
items of work and localities, $29,000;
for field works, exclusive of sites.
$261,000;, for battery; construction, ex-

clusive of sites, $231,000; and for
searchlights, : $65,000. V The funds for
the sites, of course, "should be avail-
able in the first instance.

;

Mr. Sherley. Do you expect to be
able to obtain those sites immedi-
ately?" ' V

;'-
-

Col. Burr. We would proceed im-
mediately "to obtain the' sites.

Mr. Sherley." Have you 'any op-
tions?

Col.. Burr. We have not'
Mr. Sherley. These are simply es-

timates as to the cost?
CoL Burr. This estimate was made

on the ground, after considerable ex-
perience, by the local : officer in Ho-
nolulu ' in acquiring other sites. We
should take steps to - secure those
sites immediately, since there may
be some delay, and any delay , might
delay - the expenditure of the other
funds.

Mr. Sherley. Do you contemplate
that you will have to condemn, or
can you buy?

Cpi. Burr. I cannot state specifi-
cally with regard , to these particular
sites. In the Hawaiian Islands - we
have done both. We have .purchased
some without condemnation, and, we
have had to undertake condemnation
proceedings for .various reasons, ona
of which Is that we "could not . get a
clear title without condemnation on
account of the existing conditions.

Withi regard . to the '.rapidity, with
which this work can be" carried for-
ward, Mr. Chairman, the Item for the
constructjQa. 0L field works,., $261004-- ,

is included In the estimate of $457,000.
That: work is scattered oyer a consid-
erable area and it can be pushed rap-
idly and carried on practically at ail
points. It is not concentrated. The
work Is of such a character that it
can 'be . prosecuted with rapidity.
There would be very little delay in
the accumulation of' supplies neces-
sary to the construction, since it Is
generally of a character which does
not require supplies outside of those
readily available.

i mm .

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA; V- -
GAS OR INDIGESTION

Eacji Tape's DIapcpsln digests 8000
' grains feodr ending all tomach

misery In flye mlnntes

Time It! Pape's .Diapepsin will di-
gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or out-of-ord- er stomach
surely within five minutes. ... --.'

, If. your meals dont fit. comfortably,
or whtv von pat . Has likA a Inrnh rtf
Usui. In your stomach,0r.jf you have
heartburn, tnat is a sign or indiges-
tion. '

- .... .. . -
Get from, your pharmacist a .fifty-ce- nt

case of Papes Diapepsin J . and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There " will be no sour " risings, no
belching of undigested '' food mixed
with 'acid, . no stomach gas .or , heart-
burn, fullness or. heavy feeling in the
stomach, nausea,' debilitating head-
aches,, dizziness or intestinal griping'.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will be ho sour food left over in the
stomach to poison : your breath with
nauseous odors. "

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er stomachs; because it

j takes hold of your food and digests it
just the same as if your stomach was-In- 't

there.
Relief in five minutes from all stom-

ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store.

These large 50-ce- nt cases contain
enough "Papes Diapepsin" to keep the
entire family free from stomach dis-
orders and indigestion for many
months. It belongs in your home.
advertisement

J. P. Friend was arrested at Puu-lo- a

by U. - S. Marshal E. R Hendry
on a charge of smuggling liquor into
a military reservation. ,He will be

.' given a hearing before the U. S. com
missioner this afternoon or tomorrow.

r Brown's ibp standard reoredy
tor covfhs.' hoarse-
ness and lhroal

Bronchial tIt1b much
reUef ia fee dleae

troches. of the last , bronchi
tis and asthi

aokenpliast Shoes

$5.00,; ,

MclNERNY SHOE; STORE

. v- .,--.

: ., ..
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The result of seventeen years of the

mSo

Si

t)est-watch-huiklin- g

in America.

Every Hamilton Watch is guaranteed in

every part and particular and is proven

hy the most scientific tests to be a perfect

and accurate timekeeper.

"The Railroad
Timekeeper of ; ;

America,, ' .fe

-
.

1

Honolulu tfhbto
'Everything ; Photographic"

in mmm
DELICIOUS IN --FIRM FRESH Wr;

ALSO

FRESH FROM COLUMBIA

Metropolitan
Phone

SAG
TO AND FROM ALL

Fiimitore
Best Equipment In the city for

Tsi. 1B714

Co

Fresh
JUST ARRIVED

Meat Market

OEVElTc

&,4

FLAVORr-FIN-

1

THEREJS NO SUCH THINQ
AS A "UNIVERSAL CAMERA 1

i,'. that Is no one camera - will do :'
everything which can be done by

.. a camerjt.J .r ' , ;v

But one'eamen Is nearly xtrU y,

"versa!. In its adaptability and '

that is the-- 1" - '

S'i'Not tonV v is iuvrwaV for
jl 'speed' work, but 'it does the
Jwork of other cameras and does --

JP It better.' . ' T: -- ,

Su uo
f ' "

.Fort 8treet

- ;- -" a. -

RIVER AND PUGET SOUND.

Meat

LINES OF TRAVEL

Moyiag
this Line of Work.

Em
74 ft. King tt

Halibut and Smelt I

PER S. S. HYADES. ,

Tel. 3431

Salmon and Halibut

Mm

Union --.nPticmp --Transfer

Opposite Lewers A, Cooks.

Salmon,

Market

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY

t "...

I--

1

' 'v'

i
'

-

-

i
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Rice Straw
FOR SALE
Pressed anJ Ba'ed

Club Stables
Limited

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

Biiibd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co..
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop SL

Don't Miss This Chance.

I CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
180 South King 8L

IHrtbdaya of the Gentle Sex are

best remembered with FlowerB.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel St. Opp Young Cafe

MONUMENTS
and fcll kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by, expeit
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call tor Zimmerman at r

J. C AXTELL'S
- Alakea Street -

H. Afong Co.
' JtlEfra FTJKMSniXGS

XSD S110ES ,,
' IIOTEL corner BETHEL

IF ITS i FOUNTAIN PENS.
MAKE IT A CONKLING

- The PenThat Fills Itteir

ARLEIGH'S i

- .; i on Hotel Sf :

lhite Wings
SHOOS AWAY DIRT
ASK YOUR GROCER s

YeeCKansCo.
j i 7 PRT GOODS AND

ferner Kin and Bftncl

' 1i : .Wood-Workin- g Operationst .: possible with the V

UNIVERSAL . WOODWORKER' '
. . Write to

;; Honolulu Iron Works Co.

,7 : A M E R I C A N.
DRY 000 08 COMPANY

; Cheapest Prices In Town.

3 Hotel St. , Near Bethel

"Lily of France"
V Corsets
'N-V-

MADAM ZEAVE
' Young Hotel

fOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Soda Water
Keep Some in the Ice Box

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO, LTD.
Phone 2171:

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu St., nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR, FORT AND HOTEL STS.

POPULAR PRICES

Ideal Clothing Co. Ltd.
84 Hotel SL

TICKET SALE

FOR Hill Ml!
MOW TOM ORRO

Tomorrow morning at mi.." o U. k
;ii he Hawaiian N.s 'n tl- - ;i'!hii--

;.' of tickets Kiarts for t!.- - ceiling
Hui Nalu Po!!if-s- whkh v. ill : ki a

in the Opra House on Wednes.lu .h r slni pU mn and profound truths
raid Friday evenings. Feb. 11 and 1 (' r profound nun. Indeed, it w:rs like
The sale of exchange tickets h;.s b"Miu river both shallow and deej.. where
very large, and in view et the fart in the l..n;l might K't a footing and
ihat the holders of these tickets had! the leviathian might disport at large."
the advantage of one day over thei rD( constitution of the 1'nited
general piibl'r in swim in r their uj states may le liken-- d to drepory's
pon tifkets. it is predicted tlit tl; ie i( finitirn of the Hil.le. It contains
will net be a sreat many left after '

sini,,H truths for simple men, and was
ihe first day ot the public ; ale. j o,, intended by its makers. It con- -

RehearKals have been prinp onj,ain8t perhaps. sorn profound truths
nightly, and from now on. all (hat is (Jr profound men and needs some

is to round off the iornih terpn-tatio- by a learned lepal body.
lges and the prcxluction should th?nj '(,,, two sections quoted in the fore- -

bo. as Iean. as w tty. as rett. as
mtisicai. and as replet with clever
dancing and costumes as any of Hono-
lulu's pait amateur productions. There
are seventy odd in the fast includ- -

ing twelve prominent young ladies,
who with their new gowns and hats
made especially for the occasion, w ill
undoubtedly make a wonderfully
tractive chorus. These young ladies
will have a many boys for partners
and with-- Messrs Kaai and Robert Ka- -

soloists, together several dence of American birth.
go clos- - eates the matter both by certificate of

Ing that a well known Atlan- - tne present the of the
.tic City "The Old and (hild. or the absence of
from present Indications it should be
a very pretty and extremely novel one.
The opening Krene be staged in
front ol the Moana bath house, and
among other things during this num- -

ber a specialty called the K'lohana facje evidence birth the
Art League, in which follow ing '

be
part: Robert Purvis, state wherein applicant... . . .n tt rru t ti'iew ki. neuuersuu, mw, r. .

i Watson Ballentyne, Gray Zabiiskie.
Francis Smith and John Newburg.
This burlegque ahouia be screamingly

and Messrs Francis Smith and
Watson Ballentyne have a very
catchy song for. It.

I Mr. Ernest Parker will have charge
of the decorations, and the general
stage managing, his 'aitistic toucli
will go far toward making a harmony
ot color along with what is sure to b3
a pleasing performance.

I

j

iimii uvii u uuu i
- .; t .... a ' j i t 1 ; i

Woo riuan, Chinese consul, taking
an active Interest In the coroner's yi- -

7 . . i '....- - . ...
. vesugation into tne oeatn a coun-- j
trjman,- - KornSeu; who' was struck by
a taxicab Monday and died as

result of injuries receiyed. , At the
Jnquest.whlch'Is held this aft-emoo- n.

Woo Huan and his secretary
are closely watching the evidence in-

troduced."
W. L. Gifford of the Hawaii Pre-seni- ng

Company, the first witness
called, testified that he was passing
along King street, near the scene of 4

the accident and had noticed the Chi-
nese, working under and to the rear
of the car. He testified that the car

which Koni eu was working was
in a. dangerous position, wheels
being about feet from the curbing,

j Gifford, according to his testimony,
i traveling at a speed of between

10. and 12 miles an hour and stopped
when he heard the machines crash,
returning and instructing the Japan-
ese taxi driver remove the injured
man lo the hospital as rapidly as pos-
sible.

It expected that Coroner Rose
call about a dozen witnesses be- -

I fnro n H n t I n C thtt 1nvc.tifaHnn
mtmm

Governor Pinkham will make no rec
ommendations for appointment and
probably appoinracnts for the next

. week or ten days. Such was his
J statement when asked today if any
I appointment were imminent. At pres-- I

etn he is considering the advisability
'of a territorial issue. He was

cousultation this subject with
Territorial Treasurer Conkling andj

j Superintendent Caldwell the
iv.orks department morning. Tliej
treasurer has submitted a list ot ihe
items which funds from thej
bond issue should be allotted, case

flotation is advisable. This
likely will occupy governor's at
tention for several days.

SALE OP TICKETS STARTS TO- -

I

MORROW AT THi: HAWAIIAN

noxoT.n.n stak-holettx- , wi-nMn.w- . feu i.'mi.

prof, scon
TAKES ISSUE ON

ALIEN DECISIONS!

(Continued from page one)

passu (: of his writing, said that.
The J'.iM" outlined sim;.!.' truths

i ,.,,irm are sim pie and plain. Thev can
be correctly interpreted by man
of sound sense is able to read. No
if gal quibbling nor legerdemain is
needed to interpret these two pro- -

visions. In view the rule of the
secretary cf labor, said have been

I prcmulgated. these two provisions ap
perfectly. There are children of

,iie oriental born in this coun- -

awa as with He investi-fipecialitie- s.

to make up the
scene, doctor at birth

rafe. Vienna," in such evi- -

Is to

is of fn United
the states and should go deemed fn ev-bo-

take
i

Mes3rs ery the ..
pre- -

funny,
written

is

or

evening

being

on'
the

14

was

to

is
.will

no

bond
in on

cf public
this

to the
in

the deemed
the

any
who

of
to

race

of

trV who. upon due evidence, apply to
the secretary of the territory for evl- -

dence. lie summons creaitue witnesses
as to the birth in this territory. He
is a federal officer. His testimony and
certificate, according to article 4, sec -

tnn 1 nf thp constitution nr nrimt

sents his certincate and tesumony
which he has proven and paid for. It
appma Mtranrritnarv that the secretary
Gf jaDor should make a ruling that
those certificates may or may not be
deemed sufficient evidence on the

(mainland. He nfust have made such
a runng in haste, without knowing
tne jegal aspects cf the case. What
i8 the use cf one born in this territory
to go through the pains and expense
of having his birth place certified to
by the secretary of the territory, if
such evidence is not final. "Full faith j

and credit shall be given in each
state to the public acts, records, and
judicial proceedings of every other
state," and 'by implication to each
autonomous territory- - One is at a
loss to understand how a great officer
cf state In the cabinet, in view of the
fcregolng facts, could make such a
ruling. I am not certain as to the
ruling, but it is reported around Ho--

nrvtutii tliof onih o niKnff Vine

I
J S

p. .
5 it

..INO, (
4.

Season

Tin: rrxxii;sT
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Two

Pri-.s- : !..

made, if it hag been tnad- -. :h-?r- . there
must be some dis re;aiK as to the
t:;anaer in which th evidert- is ''
tair.ed h- -r and t'." ru.in : the m

rtitry cf lair and co'n"!er-- -

FiirfiJermcre. I i::.'!-r.-r:- : .: w
case- came up h-r- e ;:i IP.. !" . '.:!
States Distric t t'n'ir1, J
presidii'i:. to the T-cf t:.a: a d.;iu-e.b-

.il-.'i- i having 1: h- - r- - ::.a:;v
..hi:.- fati!:U ;:r-,-

thi.-- j territory, and tv p r: .';). and
h.s fa n.il . intendiiiu to n "i re
di:rit:p their i.:.tur,ti ; s. u o
Japan t. a v.. 1; . and. v. ! ! th n or
on t!i voyai'o b:-:- contra' 'd sm-- -

ore of the inaladi s t:." Iiavini; cf
which by an oritii:::d alien, nvcr
haviug beer. hri . subjefr- such alien
to a E'.iiiimarv r turn to hi? cv. ;: coun- -

try by an immigration officer. This
case was bronchi up I :" r Judge
Dole who, it ins to m . r prop-
erly .".nd legally dec id d that .such
applicant ssto d on a diffenuit footing
from ot:e jurt cotuinu rit ) the couri-try- .

He l..ul his Pti.-int- and his
family iierc, if 1 understand the case.
He cor.i r acted soni" ailment there, or
v: his reiur:?. and was l.ept in the
imini.trn.t ion station prejiarat.try to a
return to his own country. That is.
he was summarily bundled out o; a
C'un'.ry wher;. he had his ii'.miiy and
had built up a business. A::d as al-

ready stated, JiMlge Do'e decided that
hf; was entitled to land ar.d have his
malady' attended to at a hospital un-

til he became well. It is reported
that the Unitefl States Supreme
Court has reversed this decision,
making the long domiciled alien on
the same footing as the new immi-
grant.

Now, Mr. Editor, this decision of
, 'the supreme ( ourt is roatrary to he

claims and practices of the United
StatCK for many years. It has been
maintained, by at least three secre-- .
tanes of state, that a domiciled- -

alien having, his family and business
in the United States, with a pofc-sib!li-

jty of never returning to his ownj
country, is on the same footing, so far!
as all rights, except political ones go,
as a born American citi2en.

In the diplomatic correspondence of
Secretary Seward, during the civil

BASIS
OF SUGAR EFFECTIVE

FEBRUARY THIRD

war, and the British minister of for- - A. Long and William Knock probably
eign affairs, Seward maintained that

(
will go to the Jury late this afternoon.

in a sudden riot in a city or district, The day haa ben given largely to the
or a sudden insurrection, where both rehearsal oMneir stories by the three
life and property were at stake, the defendants.
domiciled alien, be he British. Ger-- 1 As in the former trial, which re-
man, or any other nationality, was suited in a disagreement of the
subject to the call cf the marshal or the examination of the witnesses to--

sherifr cr the district to join tne
'posse cornmitatus' to help suppress

'.such riot or Insurrection. He more -
,

lover claimed that in the last extre.n- -

ity, if it wiere necessary to save th
integrity of the nation, where the ,

lives and property of the alien's fam -

ily were concerned the United btates
6uYcinuiciii in iu uui; uuunu uiau,

an to

4

.mtsital m.Mi-:i- sicckss

7::'.ii ;m-- i j.m.

"'lr. ?Mr ; L m v c S ;ll:
IMii.ii.- :,.,.':'.7.

NEW FOR SALE

ON

jury,

An wr.punam agreement lias been
between the Sugar Factors"

'mpaii.v and th Ameri an Kefinins
Company, announced yesterday afier
noon, which means that Hawaiian sti
rars from now on will be s.,I.i on the
hfw basis mad' necessary i tin- -

iiange mi the
lfiiiiiiitiR with February :', suuar

itm here reaching New Yo.k will be
f'n the market snbj ct to the re- -

c net ion of .3432. which represents the
t.ifference between the old tariff and
the 'iew. This lj in en'ect (titling the
; roe before the I'rderwood schedule
goes into etfect by almost a month.

The la.-- t New York quotation on e

u as 3.42. and from this
he deducted .3t.2. making the price

York today 3.u7S, a very sharp de-

cline over. recent quotations. The
sustained the change In price
kably well. A few stocks showed

losses bat they were fractional as a

rule. Sugar men express their con-

fidence that the price will gain soon,
that the market soon will absorb the
present incoming supply and- - bring up
the price to a better level. The fol-

lowing is the formal notice of the
agreement and the change in quota-
tions:

The reduction in tariff to take ef-

fect March 1st. 1914. is .3432. Accord-
ing to agreement between the Sugar
Factors and the American Sugar He- -

. Cn. . oil 14ii'gUan cuvara .iroI tl.ll-- . V HIS I1I1HH1H1U " Hfill I "J

sold he new bagis aftpr Feb 3n
making the price of Hawaiian sugars
arriving at New York today 3.0768.

FIREWORKS PROMINENT

IN TRIAL' OF WHITE

SLAVE CASE TODAY

The "white slave" in federal
court against Pauline Hayes, Giovanni

day proved productive of sharp tilts
between Attorneys McCarn and Bit
ting, representing the prosecution.
and Frank Andrade, for the defense,
The intimated on one occasion
that he would not "resort to the tac -

.'tics" employed by the prosecution toi
eacit desired, inrormation from the

in ni: at

Extraordinary
ginning

TONIGHT

Performances Nightly

HToe Home of
Hart Schafther

& Marx
Clothesg g

Don't make the mistake of
thinkingyoucan'tbefitted
in ready clothes. You can get just
as good a in ready clothes as
a custom tailor can give you.

There's an easy way to prove
it; because fit is something you
can see .tor yourself. Ask us to
show you a Hart SchafTner 6c Marx
suit or overcoat at 25 ; make
some comparison of style, material,
tailoring, with the madc-to-mea- s.

ure suit or overcoat at $40.
If it doesn't fit, don't buy it.

We have their suits and over-

coats to sell from $18 to $40

Limited.

such alien into the army to help de-jth- e American government for protec-- 1 wmewhat stronger than her story as
fend the country from destruction. Jn tlcn, although not politically an narrated in the first triaL She ap-retur- n.

for such service, if the alien ican citizen. This attitude has been .parently had lost-some- of her timidity,
were temporarily traveling abroad into taken up through secretaries cf state but even . In her strengthened story
some foreign--, country and was mal- - j in diplomatic correspondence with Eu- - no showing thaC an actual assault was
treated by the authorities there, he 'ropean states arid has been maintain- - made on her by William Knock was
had' estaHlished right call upon1ed.

tariff.

most

mar-
ket re-

ntal

case

latter

ht

Elks'. Bldg.

witness and McCarn passionately - an-
nounced that "any time unfairness Is
chown in the' prosecution I'm willing
o dismiss this case." Andrade said

something, further about "ringing In
evidence" Attorney Uruing demanded
an explanation of it, and the court tem
porarily cleared the surchargedtin - JiEThv h

hn tht tt
made the jury should be excused and

1 cut of hearing darinV ita niWr. .

The testimony of . the comnlainin
witness. Rose Nahalea a ld

.Hawaiian eirL. eivn veaterriav

made".- -

t ? x

PPFF!
y n

King near Fort

Badi To the Soil
Patterson Irrigated Farms. Stanis

laus Co. Cal. 93 miles from San,
Francisco, one of the best Irrigated
districts in the world. Its soil is
adapted to NUTS. FRUIT3,; ALFAL
FA- - To every buyer of Patterson Irri
gated Farm lands I hereby guarantee
to PAY TOUR FARE FROM II0N0-- .
LULU TO PATTERSON IRRIOATED
FARM3 AND RETURN. TERMS. 2!X

per cent down and balance In U
yearly payments, v No payments tQf
second year. For ' information see
CUff S, tCaliong and: Ar:iL tephen3,
room 101, Young. Hotel A - v ;'.

Sen' what's dels at 112 Qaeea St. '

f
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ANNOUNCEKTEIXrT p

In )ivs('iitiiijr the Spanldinj: Musical romwly Com-p;ui- v

the (msoliljitMl Amuscnicnt Com puny beg to
.Miiinmiue fluir tliey have seenml an aggregation of un-

usual tali nt and one above the ordinary run of the mu-
sical tabloid variety.

The plays to b pres nted during this engagement
arc from a repertoire embracing all kinds of comedy.

The comedians do not confine themselves to one
line of character work, as in previous companies, but
show a versatility by appearing in a variety of charac-
ters. Ir instance in -- The Politicians" we have the
Irishman and I he Jerman comedians. In "Tizer Isl-and- "

we have two Dutch comedians; in "Arizona" we
have two comedy cow b ys, etc. The plays all have
clever little plots and the principals of the company
are ;il good actors as well as singers.

The chorus is exceptionally good, consisting of ten
pretty girls, who can all sing and dance.

The costumes are all new and confidence is felt
that with the rise of the curtain. . rou will recognize
that the Spaulding Mtisicai Comedy Company has the

lass" which is hound ro make this engagement not
only a pleasant one to you, but a profitable one for the
management.

3:

7


